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INCEPTION: THE EARLY YEARS

Government Engineering College, Thrissur has come a long way in sixty years, with the campus and everything inside occupying an iconic position amongst
educational institutions in Kerala. However not many know of the humble beginning the college had, in a temporary building and with borrowed labs

T

V R J AYA D A S

he names were prominently
published in the front page of
the news paper. It was those
of the people who had been
selected to join the pre-professional course in Engineering. The year was 1958.
My name was there in the early part of the
list. Obviously I was overjoyed. I received
a few congratulatory letters from friends
and relatives for being selected for the engineering course. Telephones were luxury
royale in those days and therefore absent
in almost all households.
On the appointed day, I reported at the
college with all the credentials. The office
superintendent examined those details and
okayed them in no time. He directed me to
report to the principal. Prof. S. Rajaraman
was attending to his regular business in addition to interviewing the new entrants.
Prof. Mathew of the Mechanical Branch
joined him. I was allotted the Civil Engineering branch. Being from Thrissur, there
was no need for hostel accommodation,
they observed. The interview was over in
two minutes.
The campus of the newly started Thrissur Engineering college was located at
Chembukkavu. The building was said to be
occupied by the Munsif Court. Presently
the building houses three institutions —
Govt Technical High School, Govt Vocational Higher Secondary School and Govt
Institute of Fashion Design. The District
Registrar Office was located on the opposite side of the road. Adjoining the District
Registrar Office on to its northern side was
a couple of barrack-like accommodation
with a front verandah. This was converted
as the hostel accommodation for boys. The
office of the Kerala Water Authority is presently located at this site. St. Mary’s College
accommodated the girl students. PWD rest
house existed in the same premises as it
does today.
The first year course in engineering and
the pre-professional course for the next
batch started simultaneously in the same
year at this campus, in 1958. Those students of the first year class studied their
pre-professional course in three different
arts colleges during the previous year ie in
1957 — at Maharajas College, Ernakulam,
UC College, Aluva and Victoria College,
Palakkad. Thus Thrissur engineering college physically and officially started functioning at Chembukkavu in the year 1958.
There is some misconception that the
college was functioning in its formative
years in the Maharajas Technological institute (MTI). As a matter of fact, this is heard
even from many alumni of the college. The
services of the MTI was, of course, utilized
for the workshop practicals of the 1st year
students. Similarly the services of Kerala
Varma College was uitilized for the physics
and chemistry labs for pre-professional
class.

Being a new college, the staff strength
ala Varma College and back for our physwas very poor. Similar was the case of
ics and chemistry lab. Also, it took the first
infrastructure. The principal and professor
year students to their workshop practicals
of Civil Engineering S. Rajaraman with the
in MTI, subject to availability. Otherwise,
‘fresh from the college’ Girija Vallabhan
the students just used to walk to the MTI.
managed the civil engineering branch.
The driver of the vehicle was one MadSimilarly Prof. M.P. Mathew and again ‘a
havan. He was an ex-service man and
fresh from college’ M R. Sreedharan Nair
hailed from Murkanikkara. Since I had
(MRS) managed the Mechanical branch.
some relations at Murkanikkara, he knew
Both Girija Vallabhan and MRS were first
about me and got acquainted. Being a forrank holders of the previous year from Kermer armyman, he was an ultra disciplinarala university. Later, one Mr. Bhatt joined
ian. He sometimes used to complain to me
the Mechanical branch and Mr. Lakshmi
about some students and their unruly beNarayanan in civil branch. Professor VS
haviour in the bus.
Nair single-handedly managed the ElectriThere were floods in Thrissur and the
cal branch to start with.
surrounding areas during the monsoon of
It is more a simplistic statement that
the 1962. The flood waters drowned the
these many few stalwarts managed the
Chembukkavu-Cherur Road by about a
whole show. They took the challenge with
foot. The Patturaikkal-Viyyur Road also got
all their might and the college made a
inundated. It took two days for the wabig leap academically the very first
ter level to recede. The Viyyur bridge
year of its inception. For us, in the prewas severely damaged in the floods.
professional course Prof. Nambeesan
The bridge was closed for all traffic
in Physics, Lecturer Kunhimoideen in
and then opened for light vehicles afChemistry, Prof. P.L. Antony in English
ter minor repair. Passengers coming
took charge of the respective disciby bus were transhipped at the bridge
pline. But the problem was for the
site. After a couple of weeks, bus
maths section. To start with, we
traffic was restored over the bridge,
didn’t have any one in maths departbut loaded trucks were not allowed
The author
ment. Then Mr. Pai, a fresh BA Honfor quite some period. It took a few
was
part
of
ors, joined the faculty. Good in
decades to construct a new bridge
the 64 CE
maths, simple and soft in demeanat this site with standard traffic over
our, he struggled to keep the departit. In fact, the project work for the
batch. He
ment going. It was then left to Ms.
final year Civil students of third
joined
A.G. Theresa who joined the maths
batch (1963/64) was the complete
CPWD and
department at the fag end of the acadesign of a new bridge at Viyyur.
was comdemic year. Prof. Rajaraman taught
My memory tells me that the design
missioned
us Solid Geometry. He was a Super
was for a 60 ft. Span RCC rigid
Fast Express and we the students
frame construction with standard
in General
struggled to keep pace with him.
loads. The designs and drawings
Reserve
Drawing boards along with the cupwere submitted to the state PWD
Engineer
boards arrived in the middle of the
for their necessary action. It is also
Force
course. They were placed in the vea matter of pride that the survey
(GREF)
randah of the college and the drawcamp for this batch was for the suring classes commenced soon after.
vey of the police camp at Ramavarwhere he
There joined an elderly person W.J.
mapuram. A detailed map including
served for
Kuruvila in Civil Department as an
contours was prepared and a copy
35 years
Instructor. He was an expert in buildof the same submitted to all coning construction and used to teach
cerned authorities. I must also add
Building Construction and Estimatthat soil mechanics as a full-fledged
ing for Civil Branch. His presence was
subject in the final year was introduced for
there at every construction site in the camthe first time by Kerala University for this
pus and outside. It is believed that he has
batch.
much to do with the construction of buildThe college enjoyed a place of pride in
ings in Vimala College.
sports and games. The hockey team was
Girija Vallabhan was given the task of
the best in its class. Under the captain V.P.
designing the college crest by the Principal.
Abdullah, we consecutively won the interThe result: a beautiful triangular crest was
collegiate championships. The state team
designed by him and came in to effect in
was studded with our players as far as
the early part of the academic year. It is an
hockey was concerned, to the extent that
outstanding piece of work and stands tall
ten players in the field out of eleven were
in its simplicity and serenity.
from GEC. Similarly the cricket team was
The college was allotted a bus by the
also quite good, the best in the region. I
technical education department. The bus
first saw the net practice of the team at the
was a typical KSRTC Bus, but painted
PWD rest house premises. In those days,
green with the name of the college and the
while screening movies in cinema theatres,
college crest beautifully printed on it. We
a news reel was invariably screened in the
were very proud of our bus. It was the secbeginning. There I had seen some national
ond bus run by any educational institution
and international level cricket matches and
in Thrissur, the first one being of the Veteriused to wonder what this game was like.
nary college. The bus ferried us to the KerFinally when the college team started playing this game, I got quite fascinated.
Though I did not play cricket I spent quite
some time reading the news items and listening to commentary on cricket. Whenever the team went out of our campus to
play, I used to join the group as part of
cheerleaders.
We had a good sports personality in
cricket in the pre-professional course —
CK Bhaskar. He was a fast medium bowler and I have seen him in action in net
practices. Midway through the course, he
got admission in the pre-medical course
and left the college. At one point of time,
he was the best fast medium bowler the
country had and even represented the
country for a brief spell. He became a leading medical practitioner in sports related

medicine and ailments.
The proposed site for the permanent
campus at Cherur for the Engineering College was quite familiar to me. During my
high school days, one of my teachers and
friend had requested me to give some
coaching in maths to his younger brother. I
used to catch the town bus at Kanimangalam that took me directly to Pallimoola.
This was much cheaper and time saving.
From Pallimoola, I used to walk towards the
Viyyur Powerhouse junction. The thickly
wooded land mass on to the left of 50 acre
plus resemble a dense tropical rainforest.
All varieties of trees ranging from teak, jack
fruit, mango, tamarind etc. grew abundantly
in this piece of land, which would have been
a delight for the environmentalists of the
present day. The land was two tiered. The
top tier ie. on the Cherur side was thickly
wooded where as the bottom tier that is on
the Viyyur side was less thick. The metal
road after running about 200 meters took a
mild left turn, combined with a steep downward gradient and reached the flat area ie
bottom tier. The remnants of this stretch of
road can be seen even now. Thickly wooded forest like land on the left and the vast
cultivating land of the central jail on the right
with no living beings around — the walk
from Pallimoola to Viyyur and back was
quite a fearsome journey. The jail administrators cultivated paddy and other cash
crops on their land. During monsoon
months there used to be a regular flow of
water from the jail compound, crossing the
road by means of a make shift culvert and
flowed like a small stream further south
through the campus. The jail inmates were
taken to task in the fields by their warden
and were the only living beings to be seen
around at times. My destination was an old
building at the junction point where I meet
my teacher and his younger brother. The
building still stands there as a mute spectator. After the coaching class I would walk
back to Pallimoola and catch the same town
bus back in its next trip.
The town bus which I talked about was
the first one of its kind introduced in Thrissur
in the early fifties and ran from Kanimangalam to Ramavarmapuram. Later on the
service was extended to Palakkal and further on to Ammadam keeping Ramavarmapuram as its final destination on the other
end. The bus was owned by ABT Company
of Tamil Nadu.
Cherur was a sleepy hamlet with docile
populace at the Northeastern outskirts of
the Thrissur Town closeted with villages
Kuttumukku and Ramavarmapuram with
Viyyur and Peringavu further away. The police camp, a school and the teachers training institute were the landmarks. The All
India Radio established one of its stations
in the early fifties and then came up a hostel of St. Mary’s College which was later on
converted to the famous Vimala College. It
was great news for the people of Cherur
and surrounding areas that a Govt. Engi-

neering college was coming up there.
The radio station had twin antenna. It
was stated that this arrangement was to
provide the transmission more on the north
south direction and less on the east west
direction. At one stage one of the antenna
suffered a rotational twist. They approached the college asking them if they
could help repair the defect. The civil batch
students by surveying calculated the exact
amount of rotation suffered by the antenna
and left the rectification part of the work to
the radio station.
The work on the permanent campus at
Cherur was going on at a fast pace. There
was not much extraneous considerations
in the construction field in those days. Executive engineer PK Teresa was at the
helm of affairs from the state PWD. The
main building and three labs, Civil, Mechanical and Electrical came up post haste.
Simultaneously two hostel buildings for
boys with kitchen and dining halls, three
professor’s quarters, a few other quarters
for lecturers and staff came up side by side.
The architectural beauty of the structures
was provided by none other than the famous architect JC Alexander. Vimala college gracefully accommodated the girl students. The college shifted to the new
premises in the year 1960. The year also
marked the beginning of five year integrated course for all the three branches.
The fine arts club became active on shifting the college to its permanent campus.
Lecturer C.I Mathew of civil dept. headed
the group. The college orchestra was literally terrorised by a few. Phalgunan and
Babu Rajendran were the lead singers.
Then there were Baburaj and two Rajendrans. Radhabai of the second batch contributed her share of songs. It was speculated that her song on the annual day, ‘pyar
kiya tho darne kya’ from the famous movie
Mughal-e-Azam provided the required
strength for the love affair of CN Vijayan
and Radhabai. Sadly enough, Vijayan is
no more now.
The vast open space in the rear side of
the main building was dotted with sports
and games arena. Two basketball courts,
one volleyball court, one tennis and badminton court were all vibrant spots of the
institution. The hockey court had come up
along with the main building. The space
available on the western side of the hockey
court was extensively utilised for net practicing for cricket. In the coming years, a
bulldozer was put into operation to level the
slopping ground between main building
and hostel buildings to develop a football
field, to be converted subsequently as a
stadium for sports and games. The dream
is yet to be fulfilled even after five decades
plus. It was quite a pleasant experience to
watch the students and staff engaged in
sports and games of every hue off the class
hours. It is painful that such pleasant
scenes are totally missing these days in the
campus.
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Rm\pw Fsâ Ipdt¨mÀaIfpw
tr raman

kzÀ¤kam\amb Hcp CSw. AXmWv Pn C kn sb
]än Fsâ HmÀ½. tIcf¯nse cïmas¯ F©n\
obdnwKv tImtfPv. Rm³ ]Tn¡m¯ ]Tn¸n¡m¯
Hcp ]gb {]ikvXIemebw. {]mb¯nÂ Iãn
Hcp hbkv IqSp¶XpsImïv- F\n¡mWv tPyjvT
Øm\w. Rm\pw tImtfPpw hfÀ¶p. Ahkm\w
Ft¶¡mÄ {]mbw Ipdª Ah³ Ft¶¡mÄ
F{Xtbm aS§v- {]ikvX\mbn, tIa\mbn,
Bbnc§Ä¡v hnZytbIn, tPmen \evIn A¶¯n\p
hgnImWn¨psImïv C¶pw bphX¯nsâ
{]kcnt¸msS apt¶m«p s]mbvt¡mïncn¡p¶p.

anTmbnbpw AXn\ptijw In«nbncp¶p. AhnsS
sh¨p Xs¶bmWv CeIv-{Sn¡Â hn`mK¯nse kmdmbncp¶ Ime³IpS \ne¯p Ip¯n \S¶ncp¶
\mcmbWkzmankmÀ AÑt\mSv C´ybnse P\
kwJy \mÂ]XptImSnbmbn F¶v ]dªXv
HmÀabpïv. A§ns\ P\kwJy, kzmX{´yw,
hnhn[ F\vPn\nbcnwKv hnjb§Ä GXmsW¶pw,
ssÉUv dqÄ (ImevIpteädn\pw I¼yps«dn\pw
ap¼p IW¡psN¿m³ D]tbmKn¨ncp¶Xv, F¬]
XpItfmsS cwK¯p\n¶pw adªp) hÀ¡vtjm¸v,
t{UmbnwKv F¶nhsb¡pdns¨mcp Adnhv e`n¨Xv
B a®nÂ \n¶mWv.

hnZymÀ°nsbm A²ym]It\m AÃmsX, tImtfPpambpÅ Fsâ _Ôw XpS§p¶Xv Adp]
XpIfpsS hfsc XpS¡¯nÂ BWv. AXphsc
Gähpw sNdnb Ip«n¡mew Ign¨pIq«nbXv AÑsâ
Xdhm«nÂ Bbncp¶p. apfIp¶¯pImhnÂ\n¶pw
F«pIntemaoäÀ AIsebpÅ IncmeqÀ F¶
Adnbs¸Sp¶ SmdnSm¯, ImdpIÄ A]qÀhamb X\n
DÄ\mS³ {Kmaw. ASp¯v DÅ A¼eambncp¶p
C¶s¯ `mjbnÂ ]dªmÂ Hu«n§n\pÅ GI
B{ibw. AÑ³ BgvNmhkm\w hcpw. FhnsSbmWv
tPmensb¶p As¶\n¡v AdnbnÃmbncp¶p.

ASp¯pÅ A¼e¯nse DÕhw. cm{XnbnÂ
PbnenÂ\n¶phcp¶ \neImhSnIÄ, hnÂ¡phm³
sh¨ncn¡p¶ Ifnkam\§Ä, sFkv{Iow. FÃmw
hmin]nSn¨p taSn¡pambncp¶p. BZyambpw
Ahkm\ambpw kz´w Cã{]Imcw ]pkvXI]
qP¡v ]pkvXIw ]qP¡psh¨Xpw Xnc¡v ImcWw ]pkvXIw taSn¡m³ ]ämsX \n¶Xpw
Ahkm\w AÑ³ h¶p taSn¨Xpsams¡ C¶pw
HmÀ¡p¶p. Cu A\p`hw ImcWw ]n¶oSv Hcn¡epw
A¼e¯nÂ ]qP¡psh¨n«nÃ. C¶pw B Xnc¡pw
`bhpamWv ap¶nÂ hcnI.

HcpZnhkw R§sf AÑ³ Hcp ]pXnb
Øet¯¡p sImïpt]mbn. H¸w Ipd¨p ASp¯
_Ôp¡fpw. AhnsS Iptd hoSpIfpïmbncp¶p.
Dïmbncp¶p. Hcp sÌuhnÂ A½ ]mÂ Xnf¸n¨p
]pdt¯¡p Ifbp¶Xv Iïp. Btcm ]dªp ]mÂ
Im¨nIgnªpsh¶v.

cmhnse Häbv¡v Hcp \ne¨{Itam cïp tKmentbm t]m¡änen«p sduïn¶p Cd§pt¼mÄ ap¼nse
PbnÂtIms¼uïnÂ XShpImsc, AÃ, A¶s¯
`mjbnÂ IÅ·msc ]Wn¡mbn sImïphcp¶Xv
ImWmdpïv. hnjaw tXm¶nbncp¶p. AhÀ¡v
]pdt¯¡nd§m³ ]änÃsb¶p ]dªp X¶ncp¶p.

A§ns\ A¶psXm«v B ]pXnb ho«nÂ
Xmakn¡phm³ XpS§n. A¶Xv F\n¡v henb
hoSmbncp¶p. ASp¯ Znhkw sshIpt¶cambt¸mÄ
AÑ³ A½bpsSsbm¸w Fs¶bpw A\nbs\
bpw Hcp henb lmfnÂ sImïpt]mbn. Iptd
\neIfpÅ Hcp sI«nSw Hcp tXmSpIS¶mWv
t]mbXv. \ndsb sseäpIfpw BfpIfpw
Hs¡ AhnSbpïmbncp¶p. F´mWv AhnsS
\S¡p¶sXs¶m¶pw a\ÊnembnÃ. Ipd¨p
Ignªt¸mÄ Iptd shÅ jÀ«n« sNdp¸¡mcpsS
H¸ancp¯n Ft´m Ign¡m³ X¶p. F\n¡v
]nSn¨nÃ. Rm³ t¹änÂ Ifn¨psImïncp¶p.
Btcm ]dªp X¶p AXmWv- _ncnbmWn, \Ã
kzmZpsïs¶ms¡. ]s£ KpWapïmbnÃ.
Rm³ AXp apgph³ Ifªp. C¶pw _ncnbmWn
ImWpt¼mgpw Bsc¦nepw ]dbpt¼mgpw A¶s¯
cm{XnbmWv BZyambn HmÀabnÂ hcp¶Xv. Ipd¨p
Imew Ignªt¸mgmWv AÑ³ AXphsc tlmsÌense sdknsU³dv Syp«dmbncp¶psh¶pw AXp
AÑ\pÅ Hcp bm{Xb¸mbncp¶psh¶pw a\ÊnembXv-. _n tlmÌÂ Bbncp¶p AXv.

C¶p \hw_ÀþUnkw_À amk§fnÂ
Xriqcnse¯nbmÂ ]ecpw ieysa¶p ]dbp¶ B
Imäns\ Rm\n¶pw Cãs¸Sp¶p. B Imsäs¶
hÀj§Ä¡p ]pdInse¯n¡pw. B henb
{]tZi¯v Hä¡p Id§nbncp¶ Hcp Ip«nbmbn
Rm³ amdpw. C¶pw Rm³ Cãs¸Sp¶ Imäv AhnsS\n¶p amdnbtXmsS F\n¡v \ãambn.
]ns¶ HmÀabnÂ sXfnbp¶Xv sshIpt¶c§fnÂ
ssk¡nfnÂ Aepan\nb s]«nbpambn NncntbmsS hcp¶ B dkv¡pImct\bpw hÃt¸mgpw
AÑ³ ZbtXm¶n taSn¨pXcp¶ sFk-vIm³Un
sImïph¶ncp¶ R§sf kvt\ln¨ncp¶ sFkv
{^q«v I¨hS¡mct\bpamWv.

{ItaW B Npäp]mSpIfpambn ]cnNbs¸«p.
\oïpInS¡p¶ henb Hcp Øew. At§bä¯mWv
F©n\obdnwKv tImtfPv. AhnsSbmWv AÑ\v tPmen. amjmWt{X. _m¡n H¶padnbnÃ. ]ns¶ a\
Ênembn tImtfPn\pw hoSpIfpsSbpw \Sp¡v DÅXv
B¬Ip«nIfpsS tlmÌÂ.
tImtfPpw hoSpIfpw tlmÌepIfpw tNÀ¶p
tdmUnsâ sX¡phi¯v Ing¡p]Snªmdp
\of¯nÂ InS¡p¶p. hoXn Aev]wIpdhmsW¶p
tXm¶p¶p. tdmUnsâ adphi¯v AtX \of¯nÂ
Pbnepw. tdmUnsâ ]Snªmdphi¯v- Aä¯p ]hÀ
slukpw Ing¡phi¯v ]Ånap¡pw BWv {][m\
s¸« Øe§Ä. CsXms¡ ]n¶oSv AdnªXmWv.

tlmÌen³sd `mK¯pÅ ho«nev cma\mY³
kmdmbncp¶p (anSp¡\mb A[ym]I³,
]n¶oSv {]n³kn¸epw , Un Sn C bpw Bbn) ho«nÂ
DÅt¸mÄ shÅ apïpw _\nb\pw BWv thjw.
HmÀ½bnÂ DÅXv AhcpsS ho«nÂ Hcp¡p¶
sImep Bbncp¶p
ChnsS Dïmbncp¶ asämcp A²ym]I³ s{]m.
kpº¿³ kmdmbncp¶p. IW¡pamjpw tlmÌÂ
hmÀU\pw Bbncp¶p. kpºb³ kmdmbncp¶p
BZyambn F\n¡v ]co£¡v- amÀ¡p tNmZn¨p
k½m\w X¶Xv. PohnX¯nse BZys¯
t{]m^njy\vkn ss{]kv.
]ns¶ atä Aä¯pÅ ho«nÂ Ipd¨p Znhkw
Ignªt¸mÄ tUm. {io[c³ \mbÀ (Fw. BÀ.
Fkv) Xmakam¡n. AXv \Ã ]qt´m«apÅ
hoSm¡n amän. kmÀ tlmkpsh¨p sNSnIsfsbms¡ \\¨ncp¶p. Sq_nÂ\n¶p sNdnb sNdnb
shÅ¯pÅnIÄ Zqsc sXdn¨p hogp¶Xv Hcp]
mSv t\cw t\m¡n \nÂ¡pambncp¶p. AXn³sd
kmt¦XnI hnZysbm¶pw A¶dnhnÃtÃm. kmdn³sd
cïp a¡Ä A¼nfnbpw kt´mjpw
sa¡m\n¡Â Un¸mÀSvsaânse t]mÄ kmdpw
A\nb\pw hÀ¡v tjm¸nse tat\m³ kmÀ amdn
t]mb tijw ASp¯ ho«nÂ Dïmbncp¶p.
A\nb³ AhnsS ]Tn¡pIbmbncp¶p. Ip«nbmb
F\n¡v kmdns\ IïmÂ Hcp t]SntXm¶nbncp¶p.

]ns¶ IzmÀs«gvknÂ R§sf BIÀjn¨
kwKXn AhnSps¯ ISbmbncp¶p. FÃmw In«p¶
B IS R§fpsS Hcp AÛpX temIambncp¶p.
sX¡phi¯pÅ tXm«nÂ\n¶p ag¡me¯v- HgpInhcp¶ ao³]nSn¨p R§fpsS hoSnsâ ASp¯pÅ
InWänÂsImïnSp¶Xv- henb hnt\mZambncp¶p.
sshIpt¶c§fnÂ Ip«nIÄ HmSnIfn¡p¶Xpw
^pSv_mÄ Ifn¡p¶Xpw henbhscms¡ j«nÂ
_mävanâ³ Ifn¡p¶Xp Iïncn¡p¶Xpw Hcp
sIuXpIambncp¶p. tImtfPpw IzmÀs«gvkpw
H¶v tNÀ¶ B PohnXw ]e AdnhpIfpw A\
p`h§fpw X¶ncp¶p.
BZyambn \mSI§Ä IïXv AhnsS\
n¶mWv. Im¡s¸m¶nÂ Sn Pn chnbpsS (A¶p
Rm³ Adnªncp¶Xv \mSI chnbmbn)
thj¯nsâ `oIcX C¶pw a\ÊnÂ \nÂ¡p¶p.
Hcp kv{Xo IYm]m{Xs¯ AhXcn¸n¨Xv
{in _meIrjvW\mbncp¶p) ]ns¶ HmÀa
hcp¶Xv Hcp Hm«³ XpÅemWv. AXnse
H¶v cïp hcnIÄ C¶pw a\Ênepïv. H¶v
AÑs\¸änbmbncp¶XpsImïmbncn¡mw.
'FÃmänepapsïmcp \¼oi³, F¶mÂ
H¶nepanÃs¶mcp `mhw'
]ns¶ HmÀa hcp¶Xv AhnsS Dïmbncp¶ Hcp
XSnb\mb hnZymcv°nsb Ipdns¨gpXnb hcnIfmWv.
AtZl¯n³sd t]cp Ct¸mgpw HmÀabnepïv.
]dbp¶nÃ

Ing¡phi¯v ]pdInepÅ cïp hoSpIfnÂ
A¶v Akqb tXm¶n¸n¡mhp¶ hn[¯nÂ
'F´n\p sImÅmw s]m®XSnbs\, \mep]pds¯
Hcp G«\pw A\nb\pw Xmakn¨ncp¶p.
XqWn\psImÅmw'
KncnPmhÃ`³kmdpw G«³ N{µlmk³kmdpw.
IzmÀs«gvknsâ ap³\ncbnse hSt¡m«v- ZÀi\
C¶pw Rm³ _lpam\n¡p¶ Hcp IpSpw_w. AhnsS
CsXgpXnbtXm ]mSnbtXm ]n¶voSv tImXawKew
ambn \nev¡p¶ aq¶v Ccp\nehoSpIfpsS
AtZl¯n³sd ktlmZc·mcpw ktlmZcnbpw
F\vPn\nbdnwKv tImtfPv A[ym]I\mbncp¶
cïphi¯pambn Ing¡v ]Snªmdv InS¡p¶
Xmakn¨p F©n\obdn§v tImtfPnÂ
emkÀ tPmWmbncp¶psh¶p Btcm ]dªn«pïv.
{][m\ tdmUnÂ \n¶pw IzmÀs«gvknsâ
]Tn¨ncp¶p. {in kptc{µ³, {in j×pJ³,
]n¶oSp ]e HutZymKnINS§pIfnepw KpcphmbqÀ
AIt¯¡v IS¡phm³ \Ã hoXnbnÂ cïptdtZhtk\ (ASp¯Ime¯v \ncymXbmbn).
sIm«]Sn kztZinbmb At±lhpambn
mUpIÄ sXs¡Aäw hsc InS¡p¶p. ]Snªmdp
]ns¶ AhÀ¡p]pdta aq¶v ktlmZc·mcpw Hcp
_Ôs¸«ncp¶psh¦nepw CXv tNmZn¨n«nÃ.
`mK¯p Hcp ISbpw teUokv tlmÌepw. AXp
ktlmZcnbpw Rm³ H¶ntem atäm
IgnªmÂ apÅpI¼nthen. apÅp thenbpsS
]Tn¡p¶ kab¯mbncp¶p KncnPmhÃ`³kmÀ
Sn Pn chn¡p]pdta HmÀa hcp¶ asämcpchnbmA¸pd¯v Hcp sNdnb ssaXm\hpw aWemÀImhnhmlnX\mbXv. A¶v ssIbnepïmbncp¶
Wv anTmbn chn. R§Äs¡ms¡ tImtfPptU¡p
hv A¼ehpw skâv- {^m³knkv FÂ. ]n.
tS¸vdnt¡msUdnÂ Fsâ A\nbsâbpw Fsâbpw
sN¶mÂ [mcmfw anTmbn taSn¨pXcpambncp¶p
k-vIqfpambncp¶p. hnimeamb ]d¼nsâ sXt¡
]m«pIÄ dnt¡mcvUv sN¿m\pÅ
At±lw. F¶mÂ B \Ãa\pjys\ ]n¶oSv
`mK¯v- Hcp tXmSpïmbncp¶p. tImtfPv sI«nS§Ä k·\Êpw ss[cyhpw kmÀ ImWn¨ncp¶p.
Iïn«nÃ. F´mbmepw B a[pcw C¶pw \mhnepïv.
IgnªmÂ hnimeamb Hcp s{Kuïpw aXnepIfpw
Bbncp¶p Dïmbncp¶Xv. AXn\¸pdw Ingt¡
\Sphnes¯ hcnbnÂ N{µlmk³kmdnsâ
\ngÂ \mSI§Ä Rm³ BZyambpw Ahkm\
AXncmbn _kv- t]mIp¶ tdmUpw sNdnb ISIfASp¯v \Sp¡pÅ ho«nÂ BZyw apkvX^kmdpw
ambpw IïXv A¶s¯ AhnSps¯ tImtfPpZn\]
pw DÅ ]Ånap¡v {]tZihpw. tlmsÌensâ
A½bpambncp¶p. \Ã hr¯nbpÅ hoSv. _
cn]mSnIfnemWv. BZys¯ ^m³kn s{UÊpw Km\
bpw Izmcvs«dpIfpsSbpw CSbv¡p shÅanÃm¯,
pÄkvsF BZyw IïXv kmdn³sd A½
tafIfpw IïpXpS§nbXv AhnsSsh¨pXs¶.
HcpIme¯v tXmSmbncn¡mambncp¶, F¶pw
kmdn\p Dïm¡n sImSp¡pt¼mgmWv.
A¶s¯ ]cnjvImccoXnbnÂ heXpImÂ
shÅsamgpInbncp¶ Nmepïmbncp¶p.
F´msW¶v tNmZn¨t¸mÄ a¡sf CXv
apt¶m«psh¨p Xmfan«p ]mSp¶coXn C¶pw
\n§Ä¡v Rm³ XcnÃsb¶p ]dªXv
HmÀabnepïv. CubnsS B {]mb¯nÂ HcmÄ
ChnsS \n¶v ]Tn¨ Hcp ]mTw. cm{XnbnÂ sseäv
C¶pw HmÀabnÂ \nÂ¡p¶p. C¶pw
A¯c¯nÂ HmÄUv- tKmÄsU³ ]m«pIÄ
t]mbn Ccp«mbmÂ Dds¡ IqhWw. ImcWw
XnIª kkymlcnIfmbncn¡m³ B \Ã
]mSp¶XpIït¸mÄ AdnbmsX Rm³
A¸pd¯p tlmÌenÂ Xmakn¡p¶hscms¡
ap¯Ènbpw klmbn¨n«psï¶À°w. kA¶s¯ B A©phbÊpImc\mbnamdn.
Dds¡ A¶v Iqhmdpïmbncp¶p. ChnsSbncp¶p
vIqfnÂ
A¶hnsS Hcp sNdnb Imew A²ym]
R§fpw H¶v Iqhn t\m¡pw.
t]mImsX kÀh kzX{´cmbn \S¡p¶
I\mbncp¶, ]n¶oSv kmt¦XnI hnZym`ymk
\Ã Imew. kmdnsâ ss_¡nemWv R§Ä
UbdÎdmb tUm. chnIpamÀ ']\n\oÀ
The auap³]nÂ sabn³ tdmUnÂ aq¶v
(R§Ä F¶p]dªmÂ Rm\pw A\nb\
aecns\mXÄ sImgnªmÂ' F¶ ]m«v ]
thor’s
father
henb hoSpIfmbncp¶p. AXp henb
pw) BZyambn ss_¡v bm{X \S¯nbXv.
mSnbXpw HmÀabnÂ IptdÈ X§n\nÂ¡p¶p.
Raman
kmd·mcpsSXmbncp¶pht{X. \Sphnse ho«nÂ
kmÀ Ipd¨p Ignªt¸mÄ hoSv amdnt¸mbn.
At±lw Xncph\´]pc¯v ]n¶oSv Fs¶
Nambeesan ]Tn¸n¨n«pïv. hnZymÀ°nIfpsS BZchpw
{]n³kn¸embncp¶p Xmakn¨ncp¶Xv. AhcnÂ
FhnsS¡msWs¶m¶pw AdnbnÃmbncp¶p.
H¶pcïpt]À \½psS ho«nÂ hcmdpïmbncp¶p.
kmÀ amdnt¸mbt¸mÄ a½q«nkmdmWv
_lpam\hpw AhcdnbmsX Fäphm§p¶
was GEC’s
NnecpsSsbms¡ hoSpIfnÂ t]mbn«pïv. HmÀabpÅ AhntS¡v h¶Xv.
A²ym]I³.
first PhysNne t]cpIÄ H¶v ]dbs«.
ics
profesR§fpsS hoSnsâ ]pdInÂ BZyw
ImbnI cwK¯p Xmev]cyw Dïm¡nbXv
sor and
cmPmdmw kmÀ. F©n\obdnwKv t{UmbnwKv AS¡w Dïmbncp¶Xv hm¸n¨ kmdmbncp¶p.
Cu tImtfPp Xs¶bmWv. AhnsS \
]pkvXI§Ä FgpXnb kmt¦XnI hnZym`ymk Ub- At±lw t]mbtijw AÐpÂJmZÀkmÀ
hostel
S¶ncp¶ Hm«aÕcv§Ä Bthit¯msS
dÎdmbncp¶ tUm cmPmdmw kÀ. At±l¯n³sd h¶p. At±l¯nsâ
Iïncp¶p. A¶s¯ C´ybnse Gähpw
warden
aI³ tUmÎÀ Pbdmw ]n¶oSv Rm³ Xncph\µ]
]Xv\n kpss_Z A½bpsS henb Hcp
henb Hm«¡mcntemcmfmb Fw Un amXpcw F©n\obdnwKv tImtfPnÂ ]Tn¡pt¼mÄ
Iq«pImcnbmbncp¶p. sXm«Sp¯ hoSmbXpyp A¶hnsS ]Tn¨ncp¶p. AXnsâIqsS
AhnsS knhnÂ t{]m^kdmbncp¶p.
sImïmImw Ft¸mgpw Ahsc Hcpan¨p Iïncp¶p. sNdnbIp«nIÄ¡mbpÅ Hm«aÕc¯nÂ
]n¶oSv At±lhpw kz´w ]nXmhns\t]mse
AXp cïp hÀjw R§Ä t]mIp¶Xphsc \oïp\ ]s¦Sp¡phm\pw hnÎdn Ìm³UnÂ cïp XhW \
kmt¦XnIhnZym`ymk UbdÎdmbn«mWv hncan¨Xv.
n¶, Hcp \Ã hnfshSp¸pX¶ ]¨¡dn IrjnbnÂ
nÂ¡m\pw `mKyw In«nbn«pïv. Hcn¡Â aq¶ma\
AÑs\t]mse aI\pw. A]qÀhXIfnÂ H¶v.
hsc B ASp¸w F¯nbncp¶p.
mbpw ]n¶oSv H¶ma\mbpw. AXpw Hcp \sÃmcp
HmÀa. AXpt]mse cm{Xnhsc \oïp\n¶ Hcp
cïmaXmbn amXyp kmÀ. At±ls¯¡mÄ
CXn\p]pdta Hm^okv Ìm^pw sSIv\n¡Â
tS_nÄ sS¶okv aÕcw Iïncp¶p. thsd thsd
A¶dnªncp¶Xv At±l¯nsâ a¡sfbmbncp¶p. Ìm^pw XmaknNncp¶XnÂ ]e hoSpIfnepw
sImsfPnÂ\n¶pÅ Ip«nIfpïmbncp¶p. tImXCfb aI³ kt´mjn\p Ft¶¡mÄ
Rm\pw A\nb\pw Id§nbncp¶p. Ct¸mÄ
awKew, sImÃw Fs¶ms¡ t]cpIÄ A¶hnsS
\mephbÊpIqSpXembncp¶p. AhcpsS
HmÀabnÂ hcp¶Xv BZyambn Ae¦cn¨
tI«ncp¶p. BZyambn Ifn ]Tn¸n¨ncp¶ Hcpamsj
tSmbv ImdnÂ Ft¶bpw A\nbs\bpw Ibän
{InkvXpakv {So sh¨ncp¶ tImtfPv_kv
IïXpw AhnsS sh¨mWv. Ifn ]Tn¸n¡p¶ amjvHmSn¡pambncp¶p. amXyp kmÀ Ip¶wIpf¯pImc\ ss{UhÀ tPmsk^nsâbpw (t]cp amdnbn«nÃ
. aoish¨ B amjv- tamt«mÀssk¡nfnÂ ho«nsâ
msW¶pw Adnbmambncp¶p. ]n¶oSv Ipd¨p
F¶v tXm¶p¶p) F¶pw tISph¶ncp¶
ap¼nÂ
hÀj§Ä Ignªt¸mÄ At±l¯ns\
ssk¡nÄ t\scbm¡n X¶ncp¶ hÀ¡vjm¸nse
\n¶p AÑt\mSv hÀ¯am\w ]dbp¶XpIïn«pïv.
AImeacW¯nÂ AÑ³ hnjan¡p¶Xv
sN«nbmscbpamWv.
]n¶nSdnªp {]ikvX\mb tlm¡n tIm¨v tat\m³
Iït¸mgmWv AhcpX½nse kplrZv_Ôw
kmdmbncp¶p B Ifnamjv.
AdnªXv. A¶v R§Ä ImkÀtImSmbncp¶p.
]nt¶ IzmÀs«gvkp hgn A¶v ho«nÂ h¶hcnÂ
HmÀa hcp¶Xv ]n¶oSv sIFkvC_n bnÂ No^v
tIcf¯nse apJya{´nbmbncp¶ ]«w XmWp]
A¶hnsS Dïmbncp¶ amj·mcnÂ Cu¸³
F\vPn\nbcmbncp¶ A½bpsS \m«pImcn {inaXn
nÅ tImtfPnÂ h¶t¸mÄ At±ls¯ ImWm\
kmÀ, sh¦nScma³ kmÀ F¶nhscsbms¡ \Ã
ktcmPn\n A¸ninbpw ]me¡mSp hntÎmdnb tImt- pw Ahkcw e`n¨p. kzX{´yZn\]tcUpIfnÂ
HmÀabpïv. s{]m. sh¦nScma³ ]n¶oSv Xncph\µ]
fPnÂ AÑsâ {]n³kn¸Â Bbncp¶ sIm¨p®n] F³knkn ImsUäpIfpsS amÀ¨v]mÌv
pcw F©n\obdnwKv tImtfPnse Cet{ÎmWnI-vkv
Wn¡Àkmdnsâ aIfpw ]n¶oSv Xncph\´]pcw
sImSn Dbcv¯p¶Xpw AhnsS XmÂ¸cyt¯msS
F\vPn\nbdnwKv ta[mhnbmbn hncan¨p. Pn am[h³ F\vPn\nbdnwKv tImtfPnÂ A[ym]nIbmbncp¶
Iïncn¡p¶p. A¶v IzmÀs«gvknepw sImSn
\mbcpsS 'AKv\n]co£IÄ' F¶ ]pkvXI¯nÂ
sI DjbpamWv. cïpt]cpw A¶hnsS
DbÀ¯nbncp¶p. R§sfms¡ A¶v Npäpw IqSn
sh¦nScma³ kmdns\ Ipdn¨p ]dbp¶pïv.
]Tn¡pIbmbncp¶p.
\n¶ncp¶p.

k-vIqÄ PohnXw kpJw kpJIcw. bpWnt^manÃ.
Ipd¨p XÃv. \Ã kvt\lw. Ip«nIsf H¶pt]
mse Iï \Ã A²ym]IÀ. ]et¸mgpw hoWps]
m«n ¢mÊn\papt¼bpÅ Xncn¨phchv-. hoWmepw
apdnªmepw Ipg¸anÃ cïpZnhkw IzmÀt«gvkn\p
Npäpw Id§n \S¡mw. Ah[n k-vIqfnÂ t]mImsX
Ccn¡phm\sÃ. A\nb³ ]ns¶ sSuWnÂ
\gvkdnbnÂ t]mbn. jqkpw Hs¡bo«v Sn]tSm¸mbn
cmhnse tImtfPv_ÊnÂ henb Ip«nIfpsStbm¸w
Hcp bm{X.
1962 Â ssN\okv B{IaWw aqew
FaÀsP³kn Dïmbncp¶p. No\¡mÀ XrÈqcnte¡v,
bp²w Fs¶ms¡ tI«p Rm³ `b¶ncp¶p. ]
S¯nÂ Iït]msebvÃ No\¡mÀ AhnsSsbms¡
\S¡p¶Xpw kz]v\w Iïn«pïv. A¶v tImtfPv
cmhnse XpS§nbncp¶p. ImcWsam¶pw AdnbnÃ. ]T\¯n\ptijw hÃ F³.kn kn. Iym¼pw
Dïmbncp¶ncn¡mw. AÑ\pw AÑ³sd A\nb\pw
t\cs¯ `£Ww Ign¨p tImsfPnte¡v
t]mIpw. H¸w Rm\pw Ign¡pw. F¶n«v _mKpambn
k-vIqfns¡mcp t]m¡mWv. k-vIqÄ Xpd¶n«pïmhnÃ.
A¶v k-vIqfnÃmsb¶p ]dªp Xncn¨ph¶p
Ifn¡m\nd§pw. AXpw Hcp `mKyw.
Xmakw XpS§nb Ime§fnÂ tdUntbm
tÌj³sd Shdnse Nph¶ Cïnt¡äÀ _Ä_v
cm{Xnbnse Ccp«nÂ sXfnªpI¯p¶Xv
ImWpt¼mÄ AXp cm£sâ I®msW¶p
]dªp t]Sn¸n¨ncp¶p A§ns\ hn¿qcnse Xmakw
XpS§nbt¸mÄ cm£k³sd kman]yhpw Adnªp.
]ns¶ HmÀabnÂ hcp¶Xv Hcp XncsªSp¸mWv
hnÂh«w ]©mb¯v, Nn\vlw {Xmkv F¶Sn¨psh¨
t]mÌdpIÄ AhnsS apgph³ A¶v IïXmbn
HmÀ¡p¶p.
ssee aPv\p kn\nabpsS \ndapÅ
an\pkapÅ ISemÊnÂ A¨Sn¨ t\m«nkpIÄ, A½
Fs¶sImïpt]mImsX, Ip«n¡p¸mbw, aebmf
kn\nabnse F¡mes¯bpw henb lnäpIfnÂ
H¶v, ImWm³ t]mbXv. FÃmw C¶ptamÀ¡p¶p.
A¶v Rm³ Iï HmÀabnÂ hcp¶ kn\naIÄ
`mcy, i_cnae A¿¸³, D½nWn¯¦, Iebpw
Iman\nbpw, A½sb¡mWm³, I®pw Icfpw
(Iaelmk³ Ip«nbmbn A`n\bn¨Xv) dnþdnenknÂ h¶ \oe¡pbnÂ, ]mepw ]ghpw, a[pchoc³
F¶nhbmWv. sSuWnÂ henb t]mkvSdpIÄ Iï
ImWm¯ kn\nabmWv IÀ®³. C¶pw AXpt]
mse HmÀ¡p¶ Hcp t]cmWv PKXe{]Xm]³.
F´psImtïm A¶v B t]cnãs¸«p.
XripcnÂ\n¶p hcpt¼mÄ ]hÀslukv
F¯nbmÂ Cd§Ww F¶dnbmw. Idâpïm¡p¶
Øew F¶mWp Btcm ]dªpX¶Xv AhnsS\n¶mWv Idâv hcp¶sX¶v AÑ³ ]
dªncp¶p. H¶pw a\ÊnembnÃ. F§ns\bmWv
Dïm¡p¶sX¶v a\ÊnembnÃ. ]s£ As¶\n¡v
sXäp]änbnÃ F¶v ]n¶oSv a\Ênembn. Xncph\\´]
pc¯p Hcp ]hÀslukv tdmUpïv-. AhnsS k_
vsÌjs\m¶pw Rm³ IïnÃ. At\zjn¨t¸mÄ
AdnªXv 1920 IfnÂ \Kc¯nÂ cïpaWn¡qÀ
t\cw hnXcW¯n\mbn sshZypXn AhnsSbmWv
sP\tcäv sNbvXncp¶Xv. Ct¸mÄ Xncph\´]pcw
sdbnÂth tÌjsâ cïmw sSÀan\Â AhnsSbmWv.
]s£ B PohnXw cïmw ¢mtÊmsS Ignªp.
]mem¡m«p\n¶ph¶ AÑ\v At§m«pXs¶ hoïpw
amäambn. k-vIqÄ amdp¶ Imcytam hoSpamdp¶
Imcytam Adnªncp¶nÃ. A\nb³ k-vIqfnÂ
tNÀ¶ncp¶nÃ. Xmsg Hc\nb¯nIqSn At¸mtg¡pw
Dïmbn. k-vIqÄ ]q«nbt¸mÄ Fs¶bpw A\
nbs\bpw A½bpsS ho«nÂ sImïpt]mbn. BtcmSpw ]dbmsXbpÅ Hcp hnShm§ebncp¶p AXv.
Adnªncp¶psh¦nÂ? ]ns¶ R§Ä B \Ã
ho«nte¡p Xncn¨ph¶nÃ.
A¶hnsS Dïmbncp¶ Fsâ ko\nbmdmbn
]Tn¨ Pbcma³, hmk´n, t__n, awKfmw_nI,
Dj, taml³, j×pJ³, tchXn, IpamÀ Chscms¡ C¶v PohnX¯nÂ hnPbn¨v \Ã \nebnÂ
Pohn¡p¶psh¶dnbmw. aq¶p\mept]scmgnsI aämscbpw ]n¶oSv Iïn«nÃ. C\n Fs¶¦nepw Ahscsbms¡ ImWpt¼mÄ Rm³ At¸mÄ ]gb AhnsSsbms¡ Id§n\S¶ncp¶ B Ip«nbmIpw.
Hcp \Ã Ime¯nsâ Ipdt¨mÀaIÄ.
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technology is not the answer

T

search and research in the field of science
and technology was and is the result of human curiosity and the urge to solve the
here is a popular phrase
problems of humans. That has been the
from Abraham Maslow’s
driving force behind our advancement from
The Psychology of Sciencea wheel to a driverless car. But what if
‘If all you have is a
humans themselves are the root of the
hammer everything
problem? By humans, I mean the psylooks like a nail’ which
chology of humans which do not even
is also known as the
give a penny about how their actions
law of instrument.
affect the things and nature surroundAs an engineering graduate, the
ing us.
only message I would like to give to all
Human civilization should develthe students who are inching toop technology and not the other way
wards their degree is this — don’t be
around. The reason being that techa victim of the law of instrument. The
The author
nology has no brain on its own and
motivation for this write-up emerges
is from the
it will not move in a direction preferfrom the recent problems that have
14 CHE
able to the whole ecosphere to
challenged our collective consciouswhich it is attached. Guidance is the
ness. The freshest one, which probbatch and
keyword here. Guidance can only
ably will still be going on when this
did an
be given by a human entity.
article sees the light of the day —
M.Tech
in
Remember, no technology which
the killer smog which blanketed our
IIT -Madras. does not work in tandem with the
national capital.
way universe works will not be susHe works
Apart from a lot of online forums
tainable. For example, the supply
which were discussing how to hanwith TCS
deficit of drinking water is amplifying
dle the situation, there were also
day after day and this has led to the
several geeks who were talking
thought of squeezing out fresh water from
about multiple niche and expensive techthe oceans.
nologies that can be installed to prevent a
Several processes like reverse osmosis,
scenario like this in the future. Now, there
ionizers are being tried on a massive scale
lies the problem.
which are absolute non-sense. Just imagThere is a tendency among the general
ine why we are even thinking about getting
public and also some budding technocrats
water from oceans. It’s because of the
that if there is a problem, that can be solved
grave human negligence towards the existmagically by some gadget or machine.
ing sources of water which were already
That is as far from the truth as Pluto is from
meant for us drink. So, is it worth the time
being a planet. Agreed, the constant
b h a r at h r av i k u m a r

Engineering, Our
Life Journey

W

Growth in career often throws up demanding situations in progressively expanding
hat do the likes of Anil roles that require attributes such as high levKumble, Dr. Raghuram els of prioritization, project management, perRajan, Sudha Murty forming in multidimensional environments
and Ratan Tata have in and more importantly adopting a solution oricommon? They all are ented approach. In any team with members
engineers by training, from diverse academic backgrounds, in my
who excelled and at- experience, Engineering graduates tend to
tained international stature in their chosen be more at ease with project management
skills. They also tend to be natural organizers
non-Engineering fields.
So, stepping back, more often than not, I and time keepers, and hence merit strong
have always wondered, what the 4-year preferences for managing roles - be it for peocourse offers, other than the night outs and ple, sales, marketing or finance.
Complimenting the above, is an Engineer’s
meltdowns, not to mention those 2 years of
hardened stress handling ability, cepre-university and the entrance coachmented by humongous volume of asing classes leading up to the course,
signments and tests, a much-needed
which prepare us for the future.
trait to thrive in today’s world. EngiThe 4 years in campus undoubtedly
neers also come across as the best to
are a lot of fun, be it the hostel life or
rely on in demanding time-stressed
the classroom life. The transformation
deliverables.
over these 4 years, though seemingly
The grind of the curriculum also
gradual, results in the complete
hones up our analytical skills, much
metamorphosis of a playful student
needed in today’s business. To give
to a responsible professional. This
The author
an example, the ease with which
is conditioned by the rigour of the
was part of people with Engineering background
curriculum that involves several new
clear the coveted CFA (Chartered
courses, some to our liking and
the 95 EE
Financial Analyst) examination, consome not and new friends and
batch and
sidered as the mother of all certificateachers, many of who etch a persecured
tions in Finance, a field totally unmanent space for themselves in our
second
connected to Engineering training, is
hearts and minds.
Looking back, I still struggle to
rank for the a testimonial to this.
Life presents adverse situations
summon up the equations of course. She
every now and then. Tricky situaLaplace series, thermodynamic
now works tions often demand smarter ways of
laws and transducers from control
in the
working than mere hard work. Engisystems or the complex programs
from the Fortran courses. I can Middle-East neers are, by rule of thumb, adaptive
and can flex themselves to the
vouch that neither could a majority
ground situations - be it in technolof us recall the learning from those
ogy, management, public service;
college seminars, or the projects or
not to mention day to day life.
the summer trainings. So, what stands out?
My take away from the B. Tech program is
Validating the theory that the objective of
education is learning and not teaching, most my ability to deal with surprises, ability to lead
of the Engineers who I have met are very projects and teams through ambiguity and
good self-learners thus proving that the latticed work environments and project mancourse teaches one how to think and not what agement skills.
In my opinion, what we earn at the end of
to think. In today’s fast changing world, the
real life professional jobs often demand a 4 rigorous years is a degree, the intrinsic valsteep learning curve. To my mind, Engineers ue of which is much more profound than what
have been toughened enough in the course it appears to be and is a testament that the
to take on to self-learning, and turn out to be holder is a well-rounded individual with skill
sets to succeed in today’s modern world.
fast learners.
d i v ya v i j aya r a g h ava n

‘Mavinchodu’
was the ‘cool’
place
everybody
hung out at in
a time when
entertainment
was face to
face and
communication was
mostly
speech. It saw
everything
and heard
everyone
marked the
attendances
of many. This
article is
about that
spot..

and effort to think about removing salt from
oceans? Or should we just think about
avoiding waste disposal in the freshwater
bodies? Now if you ask what should be
done to get rid of existing garbage in the
water bodies, the answer is a question —
Do we really need ultra-modern technology for such a trivial
thing?
Coming
back to the
problem mentioned earlier,
the smog in
Delhi has been
more of a policy
and collective intelligence related
issue than a
technology one.
If a robust public
transport system
and a better incentive package
for the farmers preventing them from burning the stubbles are the actions to be taken
from the side of the government; the tacit
carpooling and stopping use of choolahs
are the actions to be taken from the side of
public.
Artificial rains and highly intense atmospheric carbon sequestration aren’t the solutions here. These may reduce pollution
at one place but at the same time lead to a
greater environmental impact somewhere
else. So, the solution here requires a
thought process that should extend out of

the skill-set which we already possess. The
reason being that these are all sets of wicked problems. Gone are those days, of staying in one silo of vocational discipline and
searching for solutions inside that silo. As
we rapidly
grow as a civilization, the problems
that we face are
also failing to understand the
boundaries of
disciplines set by
us. We will have
to play multiple
roles in order to
tackle these: as
an engineer
who can tighten a screw or
two of a machine, a coder
who knows
how to train a computer, an activist who needs to bring the real issues in
front of the government, an orator who
knows how to convey a message to a larger audience, an organiser who knows how
to make a team work to minimize the impact and so on and so forth.
However, as we play these roles, it is
also important to gain the skills and knowhow required to play. The wisdom to pick
these things up are what we should be
striving to gain from an academic institution
or from our own workplace.
The points made here are in no way trying to discourage technological research

and deployment in areas which require intervention from the tech world: say, a mechanical substitute for humans in hazardous mines, and a robotic hand to improve
the efficiency and accuracy of surgical procedures. Rather, these are meant to be reminders when we face moral dilemmas in
our own domain. A reminder that we are
more than just engineers.
Having said all this from the viewpoint of
what we should do as change agents the
onus is also on us to be responsible global
citizens. As an idle mind is the playground
of devil, the greedy mind is the playground
of corruption. From the moment we develop an idea to solve a problem it is also our
responsibility to see it is put into use in an
efficient and fair manner.
No doubt that monetization of our idea
has to be done in the most entrepreneurial
fashion but it should not be at the cost of
denying the people their dues. Setting up
of an electrical vehicle manufacturing unit
is a good idea but the product that comes
out should not be just meant for the few
elite on the top of the pyramid.
The profit of distributing it till the bottom
is not to be measured just in financial terms
but also in terms of making the life easier
for everyone on the face of earth including
ourselves.
I am sure the tone of this article sounds
preachy but at the end of the day, this is
meant to put forward an opinion and finding
out how many are for and against it. And
for those whom this article has struck a
chord with, you are welcome!

we had more with less
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few years ago, I was watching
the Academy Awards ceremony on TV. Roberto Benigni was
announced as the best actor
for his role in Life Is Beautiful.
After his trademark gauche
tricks, like walking away from
the stage instead of towards it, he finally received the Oscar. Then he started his acceptance speech.
“First, I must thank my parents for giving me
the greatest gift of all,” he said, then he
paused for effect and dropped the bomb,
“poverty.” The glitterati was laughing, but I
was hit by the sudden realization that he was
dead serious.
I sat up, stunned.
My son and daughter were born in India. My
wife, Maria, and I moved to the United States
when the children were 11 and 13. They were
thrilled by the chance to come to the greatest
country on earth. They grew up in a small
town where the cultural highlight was watching a movie once a month in
the palm-leaf-thatched cinema hall that leaked during
monsoon, where toys or new
dresses were a rarity given
only on birthdays, and where
the only tourist spots we visited were their grandparents’
homes.
Whenever we ask our
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thriving on it. Furthermore, he had the chutzpah to declare the enriching quality of penury
to one of the wealthiest audiences in the
world. And they laughed, totally missing his
point. It reminded me of Mark Twain confessing in his old age, “All I did was tell the truth,
and everyone laughed.”
I once asked my mother, who, with my father, had struggled through financial difficulties and other hardships to bring up eight kids,
whether she was happy in those days. She
said they were so busy that she did not have
the time for such a luxury as being unhappy
or depressed. The little leisure time she and
my father had, she said, was used playing
Scrabble or going out on the beach and
watching the soothing evening waves while
the kids made sand castles till the last hues
faded in the sky. Free but rich moments.
Recently on National Public Radio, during a
discussion about happiness, a caller said we
feel unhappy nowadays because there is a lot
of pressure on us to be happy. It’s like a commercial for a Caribbean cruise, insisting that
is the only way you can experience paradise.

If I don’t own Nike Air Jordans, I have no right
to feel like a man. The same with shirts – has
to be designer shirts if I am to be worth my
salt. These are the times when I feel like going
back to my village, where I don’t have to wear
a shirt or shoes and where a haircut costs 25
cents, which includes shaving the underarm,
as it is done in our home courtyard. It’s cuttingedge service minus the unnecessary
technology.
During the past five years, for some strange
reason, I became convinced that happiness
comes from being rich like babies come from
being pregnant. So, I have been impregnating
myself with common symbols of wealth. Alas,
I just kept getting overweight, but not at the
right place. It was at this juncture that my son,
Anand, who was reading Tao of Physics,
came up with an observation a Chinese intellect made quite a while back – about 600 B.C.
What he said woke me up from my temporary
illusion of grandeur. I saw the light or at least
a semblance of it. Here are his words:
“One who knows he has enough is rich.” –
Lao Tzu

my emotions came home..
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Sketch by Ravindranath B from 83 ME. He has spent
more than 30 years in the food business and is based
out of Vietnam with a Singapore-based company

hey say that the sea first goes
far back, before in one tumultuous rush, it washes ashore as
the unstoppable tsunami that
breaks down every barrier
erected in its path. Sitting
around in a large circle on the
green lawns under yellow lights after 30 years,
my emotions had receded like the sea that
night of December 3, 2010. My mind was rather numb when I tried to answer the question
someone had posed: “Why are we here this
night?”
We were there on those lawns, bound together by an invisible thread — we all agreed.
While ice clinked in glasses and moths
crashed on hurricane lamps, voices broke and
emotions choked.
Raging tornadoes they were in their youth.
Now cloaked in the calm of age and compo-

sure of maturity, they sat around and
stood and spoke.
My mind went back thirty years
when I had drifted away into my present world. I had never bookmarked
a date because it was gradual and
what is more – even I didn’t know.
The warmth of sentiments had
cooled to the harsh cold of logic.
Like a large serpent devouring a
humble rabbit, my brain swallowed
my heart.
What is it that brought us together there again? I had said that because our passion of friendship
was great, that it still blazed like a
fire in the wind even after thirty
years. Had it been small, it would
have died like a candle in the wind.
But was that all?
The invisible thread we spoke of.
The centripetal force that holds us
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together. In that unique ‘Mavinchodu
gang’ even when we had strayed away
and neglected to nurture friendship – we
are forgiven. Even whether we have
climbed a mountain of gold or wallowed
in a mess of our own making – we are
loved. And above all, each of us was
like a unique piece of a jigsaw puzzle
that together weaved the magic carpet
on which we flew together in the summer of our youth. High above this ordinary world. At heights that even the
angels feared to tread. And secure in
the knowledge that each of us has a
place and no one else has a right to
that place – in our collective hearts, in
the garden of our minds.
And then it struck me as clear as a
lightning strike on a dark night. After
wandering over the deserts of time,
my emotions had come home that
night.
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1957Â BWv- Cu Iemebw Bcw`n¡p¶Xv.
tIcfw cp]oIcn¨Xn\ptijw h¶ BZy
kmt¦XnI Iemebw. C¶v Adp]Xnsâ \ndhnÂ
F¯nbncn¡p¶p. \apt¡hÀ¡pw A`nam\n¡mhp¶
Hcp Ahkcw.
BZyambn Cu Iemebs¯ ]än BZyambn
Adnbp¶Xv Adp]XpIfpsS a[y¯nÂ BWv - .
tImtfPnte¡v t]mIp¶ hgn , ChnsS A[ym]I³
Bbncp¶ Fsâ ]nXmhv Fs¶ k- v I qfnÂ
hnSpambncp¶p. hml\w Hcp Pmhm ss_¡v.A¶p ChnsS Xs¶ A²ym]I³ Bbncp¶ Hcp
_Ôp IzmÀt«gvknÂ Xmakn¨cp¶p. Shuttle
tImÀ«v sâ FXnÀhi¯p. `wKnbpÅ ]pXnb hoSpIÄ. A¶s¯ Ime¯p Ch henb kuIcy§Ä
Bbncp¶p. Poh\¡mÀs¡Ãmw FÃm kuIcy§fpw
XpS¡w apXÂ Dïmbncp¶p.
ChnsS F¯m³, SuWnÂ \n¶v sjmÀWpÀ _
knÂ Ibdn hn¿qÀ ]hÀ house PwKvj\nÂ
Cd§Ww. A¶v, tImtfPnepw t]mbn. sabn³
t»m¡nsâ hep¸w Iïp A´whn«p \n¶p .Hcp
enhÀ Xncn¨p Xpd¡p¶ NnÃp P\meIÄ Hcp IuXpIambn. C¶v AhsbÃmw amänbncn¡p¶p.
]n¶oSv ChnsS h¶Xv k-vIqfnÂ ]Tn¡pt¼mÄ
BWv . NCC bpsS `mKambn DÅ Bbp[ ]
cnioe\¯n\v _n tlmÌensâ ]SnªmdpÅ Firing
Range te¡v. sX¡p hS¡mbn \oïpInS¶ CXnsâ
sX¡p `mK¯p I\¯ CãnI `n¯n.
HmÀ½bpÅ Hcp Imcyw, _n tlmÌenÂ \n¶v
tIÄ¡p¶ Dds¡bpÅ IÂ¸\IÄ Bbncp¶p.
IÂ¸\IÄ Xami IeÀ¯n ISp¯ `mjbnÂ
Bbncp¶p.
Npäpw \ndsb Iipamhn³ ac§Ä, amhpIfpw.
CSbv¡p In«p¶ Hgnhp kab§fnÂ am§m ]
dn¡m\pw Iipam§ ]dn¡m\pw t\m¡pw. CXnsâ
tIm¬{SmÎv
FSp¯ BÄ ssk¡nfnÂ
Id§p¶pïmhpw. am§m ]dn¡m³ k½Xn¡nÃ.
Iipam§ FSp¡mw Aïn AhnsS CSWw. Hcp ssI
am{Xw BWv AbmÄ¡pïmbncp¶Xp. F¶mepw
A\mbmkw ssk¡nÄ HmSn¨ncp¶p.
Fgp]XpIfpsS a[y¯nÂ BWv ]¯mw ¢mÊnÂ
]Tn¨ncp¶Xv. `mhn sXmgnÂ km²yXIÄ IcpXn
ssS¸v writing ]Tn¡p¶ ]Xnhpïmbncp¶p B
Ime¯v. ]m«pcmbv¡Â PwKvj\nÂ, Ct¸mÄ AapÂ
sFkv{Iow tjm¸pÅ sI«nS¯nsâ apIfnes¯ \
nebnÂ BWv ¢mkv. cmhnse 7 apXÂ 8 hsc. (Cu
]T\¯nÂ In«nb Hcp Ignhv Ct¸mgpw Nne ]
mÀ«nIfnÂ {]tbmKn¡mdpïv Z apXÂ A hsc
{Ia¯nÂ, thK¯nÂ sNmÃpI)
Cu sI«nS¯nsâ ap¶nemWv tImtfPv _kv
tÌm¸v. ¢mkv Ignªnd§pt¼mÄ ]m³dv [cn¨
Ipsd tN«·mÀ T BIrXnbnÂ DÅ Hcp \of³
ac¡jvWw I¿nÂ ]nSn¨p \nÂ¡p¶pïmhpw. _
lpam\t¯msS AhcpsS Npäpw IqSn kwkmcw
FÃmw tIÄ¡pw. A¶s¯ Hcp IuXpIIcw Bb
km[\w AhÀ ImWn¨p Xcpw. IW¡p Iq«m³
DÅ b{´w. Calculator AÃ AXn\pw ap³]v
Dïmbncp¶ Slide Rule. ]c¶v hoXnbpÅ 3 scale
DIÄ.
CXp Hc®w In«nbmÂ s]cp¡ ]«nI ]Tn¡msX
c£s]Smambncp¶p F¶v tXm¶n. A¶v sNdpXpw
hepXpw Bbn 2 tImtfPv _kpIÄ BWv
Dïmbncp¶Xv. AXnse henb _kv BWv '\½Ä'
kn\nabnse Um³kn\v Hcp thZn BbXv. kn\
nabnÂ Cu _kv Iïp tImcn¯cn¨p IqSpXÂ
XhW kn\na Iï ]qÀh hnZymÀ°nIfpw Dïv.
bqSyq_nÂ ]m«v am{Xw ImWmhp¶ kuIcyw ]
n¶oSmWtÃm h¶Xv.

hnjb§Ä. BZy hcvjw {_m©pIÄ
CSIeÀ¶p ]Tn¨Xn\mÂ hnZymÀ°nIÄ X½nÂ
\Ã Hcpa Bbncp¶p. ]pXnb bqWnthgvknän
BbXn\mÂ tImgvkv Recognition XpS§n
Bi¦IÄ Dïmbncp¶p. AXn\mÂ¯s¶ 3
_m¨pIÄ X½nepw ]Tn¡p¶ Imew apXÂ
Xs¶ \Ã Hcpabpïmbncp¶p. AXn\mÂ
BWv , 40 hcv j §fv ¡ ptijw ChcpsS
Iq«mbvabneqsS \mSapäw tImtfPn\v \
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ÂIm\mbXv.
GECse ]T\ Imew 1982 amÀ¨v hsc \
oïp. HmÀaIfnÂ \n¶v ambm¯ kphÀW
Imew. cmhnse 8 aWntbmsS t\cs¯ ]dª
tN«³ amcpsS Øm\¯p ]m«pcmbv¡Â _
kv tÌm¸nÂ F¯pw. BZyw hnZymÀYnIÄ
_knÂ Ibdp¶Xp Cu tÌm¸nÂ \n¶mWv
AXn\mÂ¯s¶ an¡hÀ¡pw Øncw koäv
Dïmbncp¶p. sduïv Npän \Kc ImgvNIÄ
FÃmw Iïv 9aWn¡v tImtfPnÂ F¯pw.
_kn\v Sn¡äv Dïmbncp¶p 20 F®¯nsâ
_p¡n\v 5cq]. t\cs¯ Hm^oknÂ \n¶v
taSn¡Ww. D¨¡v DuWv Ign¡m\pw
duïnte¡v _kv {Sn¸v Dïmbncp¶p 12.05
\v tImtfPnÂ \n¶v ]pds¸«v 1 aWn¡v
Xncns¨¯pw. ]m«pcmbv¡Â tÌm¸n\v
IqSpXÂ kabw In«nbncp¶p BZyw Cd§mw
Ahkm\w IbdnbmÂ aXn.
kvt]mcvSkpambn _Ôs¸«mWv anI¨ A\
p`h§fpw Iq«pImcpw Dïmbncp¶Xv. 3 Pq\

pIÄ 3 F®w Dïmbncp¶p. A¶v \S¶ncp¶
Hcp HmÄ tIcf Hm¸¬ tS_nÄ sS¶okv
SqÀWsaâv \S¯m³ henb Bthiw
Bbncp¶p. sabn³ _nÂUn§nse 2 drawing
lmfpIÄ amä§Ä hcp¯n tS_nÄ sS¶okn\v
]mIam¡pw. tS_nfn\p apIfnÂ Xmgv¯nsI«nb
sseäpIÄ thWw. Electricalem_nÂ BWv
A\ptbmPybamb hn[¯nÂ sNehv
Ipdªp AXv Dïm¡nbncp¶Xv. A§ns\
At{¸m{]ntbäv sSIvt\mfPnbpsS ]T\hpw \
S¶p.
studied at
GECT from
sshIpt¶cw IfnIfnÂ ]s¦Sp¡p¶ Zn77 to 82 and hkw Znhkw ssk¡nfnÂ BWv tImtfPwas a
nÂ hcnI. KncnP XotbäÀ IgnªmÂ hn¿qÀ
]mew hsc Ccp `mK¯pw s\Â¸mSw. \Ã
faculty in
Mechanical Imäv. hoSpIÄ Xosc Ipdhv. hn¿qÀ ]mew
IgnªmÂ DÅ Ibäw Kw`ocw. AXn\ptiEngg Dept
jw DÅ kuP\y Cd¡w. tImtfPv
from 1984
F¯mdmhpt¼mÄ hoïpw Ibäw. ag¡me¯v
to 2016.
IpSbpw ]nSn¨pÅ Cu ssk¡nÄ bm{X Hcp
shÃphnfnXs¶ Bbncp¶p. C§s\
Was also
ssk¡nfnÂ hcp¶hÀ hftcb[nIw t]
faculty
cpïmbncp¶p. ImbnI C\§fnÂ
associated
tÌUnb¯nÂ 25 sduïv ssk¡nÄ
with Graffiti aÕc¯nÂ ]s¦Sp¡m\pw AXv ]
news letter qÀ¯nbm¡m\pw [mcmfw t]cpïmbncp¶p .
AXns\m¸w Dïmbncp¶ tÉm ssk¡nÄ
from 2009
sdbv- kv. Ahkm\w F¯nbmÂ k½m\w
to 2016
In«p¶ ckIcamb Hcn\w aÕcw. ImÂ \
ne¯p Ip¯cpXv.

tN«·mcpsS hmNI¯nÂ apgpIn \nÂIpt¼mÄ
hn¿qÀ `mK¯p\n¶v henb _kv hcpw. sNdnb
PwKvj³ Bbncp¶p A¶v ]m«pcmbv-¡Â. AXn\
mÂ Cu henb _kv Xncn¡m³ kabw FSp¯ncp¶p.
tN«·msc bm{X Ab¨mWv R§fpsS aS¡w. Cu
tN«·mcpsS hI {]tNmZ\w F©n\obdnwKv ]
T\¯n\v ImcWambn«pïv.
]ns¶, dn¸»n¡v Zn\¯n\v kzcmPv duïnÂ
\S¡p¶ ]tcUnÂ F©n\obdnwKv tImtfPv hnZymÀYnIÄ Henhp {Ko³ \nd¯nepÅ Blazer
AWnªmWv ]s¦Sp¡mdv . thj¯nÂ thdn«
Kw`ocamb Hcp ImgvN. AXpw tImtfPnÂ tNcm³
Hcp {]tNmZ\w Bbn.

Drawing lmÄ BWv FÃm ]cn]mSnIÄ¡pw
apJy thZn. L\tadnb taiIÄ ]pd¯m¡n thWw
lmÄ Hcp¡m³. CXn\pw, tÌPv \nÀ½mWw apXemb `mctadnb tPmenIÄ¡pambn Hcp kwLS\
Dïmbncp¶p. ^nen¸nsâbpw, tPmk^v kmapthensâbpw t\XrXz¯nÂ. College of Engineering
Porters Association (CEPA) F¶ t]cnÂ
Adnbs¸«p. tPmen¡p tijw Iymâo\nÂ \n¶v
hbdp\ndsb ]p«pw ISebpw am{Xw {]Xn^ew.
^nen¸pw, kmapthepw C¶v \t½msSm¸anÃ.
tImtfPnsâ ap³]nse tdmUv IrXyw Hcp IntemaoäÀ BWv. A¡me¯pv FÃm hÀjhpw \
S¶ncp¶ t{ImÊvI¬{Sn tdknsâ XpS¡w Cu tdmUnÂ BWv. hn¿qÀ , sjmÀWpÀ tdmUv, Xncph¼mSn
A¼ew hgn sduïv Npän tNdqÀ hgn 11 Intemaoätdmfw Zqcw hcp¶ aÕcw. ]
qÀ¯nbm¡p¶hÀ¡v kuP\y {]`mX `£Ww. CXv
IfbmXncn¡m³, \S¶n«msW¦nepw H¶c cïp
aWn¡qsdSp¯p ]qÀ¯nbm¡p¶hÀ Dïmbncp¶p.
]s£ Chcpw tNdqÀ InWÀ apXÂ HmSn¯s¶ ]
s¦Sp¯ncp¶p. aXnbmb ImcWw sImïv Xs¶. Cu
aÕc¯nÂ ]s¦Sp¯ncp¶hÀ Ct¸mÄ hoïpw
tImtfPnÂ Cu aÕcw kvt]m¬kÀ sN¿p¶pïv.

Iem {]IS\§Ä Ahkm\n¸n¡p¶Xv Final
Year’s tUtbmSv IqSnbmWv. A²ym]IcpsS IpSpw_mwK§Ä AS¡w ImWnIÄ Dïmhpw. Pq\nbÀ
hnZymÀ°nIsfbpw A²ym]Iscbpw e£yan«mWv
an¡ ]cn]mSnIfpw. ]cn]mSnbntemTToasttem
X§sf ]cmacvin¡p¶ptïm F¶p {i²n¨ncn¡pw
FÃmhcpw. BZyambpw, Hcp]s£ Ahkm\ambpw
tÌPnÂ Ibdnbhcpapïmbncp¶p Iq«¯nÂ.

ssl thmÄtSPv em_v se CSn an¶Â. Physics
em_n\p kao]w DÅ ¹m\ntämdnbw F¶nh asämcp IuXpIw Bbn. CsXÃmw Dïm¡p¶hÀ
BWvF©n\obÀamÀ F¶Xv ChnsS ]Tn¡m³ DÅ
Bthiambn.

4 Branch IfnÂ 180 t]À¡v AUvanj³. BZy
hcvjw FÃm {_m©pw H¶n¨p Common

tImgvkv Ignbmdmb Ahkc¯nÂ,‘Cu at\
mlc Xoc¯p Xcptam C\nsbmcpP·w IqSn F¶
Km\w Dds¡ sNmÃpt¼mÄ kmdv AXv hgn t]
mbncps¶¶p tXm¶p¶p. ]n¶oSv LecturerBbn
ChnsS h¶t¸mÄ, Cu Xoct¯¡v Xs¶ t]m¶tÃm
F¶v kmÀ ]dªXv HmÀ¡p¶p.

tIcf¯nÂ ^nenw skmsskänIÄ cq]nIcn¨p
hcp¶ A¡me¯p tImtfPnepw Hcp ^nenw
skmsskän cq]oIcn¨ncp¶p. sSIv ^nenw
skmsskän. XncqÀ. KoX XotbäÀ (C¶v \nehnenÃ),
CutÌ¬ Bw^n F¶nhnS§fnÂ Bbncp¶p {]
ZÀi\w. ]tYÀ ]m©men, `ph³ tjmw, Bicycle
Thieves, Ballad of a Soldier XpS§nb Nn{X§Ä
HmÀabnÂ. AXn\ptijw \S¡p¶ BkzmZ\
NÀ¨IÄ. ChsbÃmw Adnhpt\Sm\pÅ \nch[n
hgnIÄ R§Ä¡pap\v]nÂ Xpd¶p X¶p.

{]o Un{Kn¡p ]Tn¡pt¼mÄ, 1976Â BWv
tImtfPnÂ Hcp Open House \S¶Xv. FÃm em_
pIfpw s]mXp P\§Ä¡mbn Xpd¶n«ncp¶p. BZyambn Fs¶ SohnbnÂ ImWp¶Xv A¶mWv . Electrical em_n³sS XpS¡¯nÂ, Hcp dqante¡v
Ibdpt¼mÄ Hcp sIÂt{Sm¬ TV bnÂ \½sf
ImWmw. ]ns¶ ]m«n\\pkcn¨p an¶p¶ _Ä_v
Ifpw Pe[mcbpw. C¶v k-vIqÄ FI-vkn_nj\nÂ
Øncw ImWp¶sX¦nepw A¶v ChsbÃmw hncfw
Bb ImgvNIÄ Bbncp¶p.

A¶v {]o Un{KnbpsS amXv-kv, ^nknknI-vkv,
sIankv{Sn amÀ¡v am{Xw t\m¡n BWv F©n\obdnwKv AUvanj³. Htc {_m©n\pw thsd thsd application t^mw. hne 5 cp]. 1977 CÂ BWv
F©n\odn§n\v tNcp¶Xv. \hw_dnÂ BWv ¢mkv
XpS§p¶Xv . 1976 apXÂ tImtfPv sIm¨n
bqWnthgvknän bpsS IognÂ Bbncp¶p. 1978
AUvanj³ hsc. {]n³kn¸Â Bbncp¶ ]n sP
tPmÀPv kmdnsâ t\XrXz¯nÂ A¡mUanIv
Hmt«mtWman {]tbmK¯nÂ hcp¯m³ anI¨ Hcp
A[ym]I \nc ChnsSbpïmbncp¶p. aäp bqWnthgvknän IfnÂ \n¶v hyXykvXambn kne_kv \
nÀWbn¡m³ ChnsS Hcp {]tXyI kwhn[m\w
Dïmbncp¶p. \qX\amb ]e hnjb§fpw ]
Tn¡m³ km[n¨p. Maintenance Engineering
Hcp ]T\ hnjbambn XpS§nb Ime¯p Xs¶ AXv
R§Ä ChnsS ]Tn¨ncp¶p.

tImtfPnse FÃm taJebnepw NSSCsâ
km¶n[yw Dïmbncp¶p. aäp A²ym]Iscbpw
NSS sâ \S¯n¸nÂ ]s¦Sp¸n¨p sImïmWv t]mÄ
kmÀ Xsâ t\XrXz ]mShw \S¸m¡nbncp¶Xv. tkmjyÂ commitment F´mWv F¶v R§sf ]
Tn¸n¨Xp B t\XrXzw BWv. \Ã \mS³ sXmSp]pg
ssienbnÂ \Àaw IeÀ¶ imk\IÄ R§sf
hfsc kt´mjn¸n¨ncp¶p. ]cnlmkw t]mepw \
À½¯mÂ s]mXnªmWv.

nbÀ State Team Iym]vä·mÀ Dïmbncp¶p _
m¨nÂ. ChcpsS t\XrXz¯nÂ \Ã Hcp ImbnI \
ncXs¶ Dïmbncp¶p. ^nkn¡Â FUyqt¡j³
sâ NpaXebpïmbncp¶ VKN tat\m³ kmÀ \
nch[n _m¨pIfpsS Bcm[\m ]{Xhpw amÀKZÀinbpw Bbn \nesImïp. FÃmhcpw Fs´¦nepw ImbnI hnt\mZ¯nÂ ]s¦Sp¡Ww F¶Xv \nÀ_Ôw.
Bbmkw A[nIw thïm¯Xn\mÂ hnZymÀ°n\
nIÄ AS¡w IqSpXÂ t]cpw tS_nÄ sS¶okv BWv
Ifn¨ncp¶Xv. ]ecpw tS_nÄ sS¶okv Ifnbv¡m³
XpS§p¶Xv Xs¶ tImtfPnÂ h¶Xn\p tijw
BWv . ap´nb Xcw {_m³Uv Bb INTAB tS_nf-

sshIpt¶c§fnÂ {KuïpIÄ FÃmw
Xnct¡dnbh Bbncp¶p. hÀjmhkm\w \S¡p¶
ImbnI aÕc§fpw hmintbdnbh Bbncp¶p.
100, 200 aoäÀ Nm¼y³ Hcp lotdm Xs¶
Bbncp¶p.
tImtfPnÂ NSS bqWnäv XpS§p¶Xv 1980
CÂ BWv. sa¡m\n¡Â Dept se t]mÄ kmÀ
Bbncp¶p Ìm^v C³ NmÀPv. kvt\l]qÀÆw
R§Ä sI sP ]n F¶v hnfn¨ncp¶p.
kphcvWIme¯n\Is¯ asämcp kphÀWImew.

5 hcvjw \oï Cu ImeL«w I®S¨p Xpd¡p¶
thK¯nÂ Ahkm\n¨p F¶mWv FÃmhcpsSbpw
k¦Sw. Gähpw \Ã Iq«pImÀ ChnsS \n¶mWv. {_
m©pIÄ¡XoXambn \nch[n A[ym]IÀ ]e taJeIfnepw R§Ä¡v amÀK\nÀtZi§Ä \ÂIn.
sk³Uv Hm^v ]mÀ«nIfnÂ, \À½¯nÂ s]mXnª
R§fpsS \nco£W§Ä AhscÃmw
kt´mjt¯msS kzoIcn¨ncp¶p. ChnsS Dïmb
]cmPb§Ä t]mepw R§sf k¦Ss]Sp¯nbn«nÃ.
AXv ]T\¯nembmepw {]Wb¯nembmepw.
PohnX¯nÂ ]n¶oSv ]eXpw t\Snsb¦nepw
ChnsS¯s¶bmWv R§fpSsS at\mlc Xocw.
]n¶oSpÅ Fsâ PohnX¯nepw Cu Iemebw
Xs¶ Bbncp¶p \ndªp \n¶ncp¶Xv. Hcp
A²ym]I³ Bbn. AXv 30 hÀjw \oïp \
n¶p. B kab¯v, Fsâ hnZymÀ°nIÄ¡nSbnÂ
{_m©pIÄ¡XoXambn \Ã Iq«mbvaIÄ ImWphm³ Ipsd Ahkc§Ä Dïmbn«pïv.
{Km^nän AXnsem¶mWv. Ct¸mÄ Ahscbpw
Xncªp]nSn¨p hoïpw Hcp \Ã
Iq«psI«pïm¡m³ Ignbp¶XnÂ Gsd
kt´mjw.
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LUCKY NUMBER THIRTEEN
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P R AV I N D R A N AT H A N

got a degree in Engineering more than
half-a-century ago in an age when computers and calculators were not even
heard of and Google was not even conceived. We had no memory sticks or devices at that time. What we had, and still
have, is our own built-in bio-computer
with unlimited memory which sometimes gets
lost or faded or blurred. I have tried to recall
some of that blurred memory here.
My journey to become an engineer started
unknowingly some sixty or more years ago on
an ordinary day when a family relative and
neighbour showed me a small model of a double story house made with cardboard with tiny
furniture and even lights which could be
switched on and off! I was fascinated and decided to make one of my own and ended up
making a poor copy of the one with my neighbour. Thereafter, I forgot all about it.
Some time later, I completed the SSLC Examination with a First Class and joined the
nearest UC College at Alwaye (Aluva now),
about 10 miles away, as a day-scholar. Travancore University, as it then was, had decided to discontinue the 2-year ‘Intermediate’
and 2-year Degree courses and introduced
the one-year Pre-University and 3-year Degree courses. So in 1956, I joined the very first
batch of the new Pre-University course and
passed with First Class. I was thinking of continuing as day-scholar and join the B.Sc.Degree course in the same college. I had no visions or dreams of becoming an engineer
which would require me to go to the only Engineering College in the State at Trivandrum.
If at all I got admission, it would involve a lot
of expenses, which, I knew, my father would
not be able to afford.
But my father, a retired clerk of the Paliam
Estate Office, had a vision. He had learnt that
a second Government Engineering College
was being opened in Thrissur and more seats
would be available. He had also learnt that
there was a chance of getting a merit-cummeans scholarship for me from the Government (if I continued to get a First Class). He
filled up the application forms, reminded me of
the house model I had made and forgotten
and told me to tell about it if any one asked me
in interview why I wanted go for engineering.
I do not recall if any interview was there but I
was selected.
With the introduction of Pre-university
course, those who were selected for Engineering had to take a one-year Pre-Professional Course conducted by the Science Colleges followed by the regular 4-year
Engineering Degree course. Thus, I joined the
first batch of Pre-Professional Course, again
as a day-scholar, in UC college and passed
the Kerala (erstwhile Travancore) University
examination held in March 1958 with First
Class. I had opted for Thrissur college as it
was nearer and, hopefully, less expensive. It
was now time to leave behind my parents and

shift to Thrissur.
kavu umpteen times using chains, ranging
My father took me, along with a small steel rods, arrows, cross staff (are these still in
trunk containing my clothes, to Thrissur a day use?), Plane Table, Compass etc. Meanwhile,
before the reporting day. He had arranged for I got a seat in the hostel which had 3 halls with
my temporary stay with a family, known to about 30 beds. The hostel was just in front of
someone known to my father, till proper ar- the College, just across the road where the
rangements were made. Next day I formally Google map now shows Dept of Registration.I
joined the Engineering College at its tempo- think there was no other hostel that year. It
rary location in Chembukavu and was given was perhaps some old Govt Office. In 59-60,
the Registration No. of 90. We were informed I was in another hostel which was on the right
that hostel accommodation would be available side of the College where the PWD rest house
after a couple of weeks. The Engineering Col- is now located. The other hostel was perhaps
lege office in Thrissur may have started func- given to the new batch.
tioning in 1957 but the first batch of students
I also was granted a merit-cum means
including me joined the college in 1958.
scholarship.
We were 120 students in the first batch, 60
Towards the end of first year, we were given
in Civil and 30 each in Mechanical and Electri- the Hall Tickets with Register Numbers for the
cal. As the Syllabus was common for the first coming University examination. My Register
two years, we had common classes. There No. was 436. Someone casually observed
were two large class rooms. With 120 stu- that it was an unlucky number as the digits
dents it was not exactly an ideal situation. added up to 13.
Worse, seated in alphabetical order, I found
At a function in the College, the Principal of
myself far away from the Black Board and lec- College of Engineering, Trivandrum who was
turer, but there was no other option. It
the Chief Guest hoped that in spite of
was in these rooms that we learnt the
the lack of adequate facilities, the very
fundamentals of Civil, Mechanical and
first batch of the college, would do well.
Electrical Engineering from Principal
Having got a first class in the last 3
and Professor S. Rajaraman, Prof. M.P
years, I was hoping to get the same in
Mathew and Prof. V.S Nair.
the first year examination also. When I
Apart from the two class rooms and
checked the results published in the
rooms for the office and Principal,
newspaper, I was shocked not to
there were no other facilities. Drawing
see the number 436 under ‘First
classes were held on the verandah.
Class’ and not even under ‘Second
The author
When it rained we used to hurriedly
Class’. Not getting a First Class
roll up the drawing sheets and move
was part of would almost have shattered my fainside to avoid the sheets getting wet.
ther’s vision as my scholarship
the first
For Chemistry practicals, we went to
would have stopped. I broke down
ever
GECT
Keralavarma College. For Carpentry,
and was on the verge of collapse
batch &
Foundry and Smithy training, we went
when someone pointed out just two
to the nearby Maharaja’s Technical also worked numbers printed above ‘First Class’
(later Technological) Institute (MTI)
and below ‘First Class with Distincin the
where we learnt to make mortice- college as a tion’. Both were from our college and
and-tenon joints, sand moulds for
one was 436! I could not believe
lecturer. He that I was either first or second in the
casting and iron chisels (I was exserved in
pelled on the first day from smithy
entire University.
workshop for not wearing footwear)
The new College did better than
the CPWD
and later worked on lathe machines. for 38 years what the Chief Guest had hoped.
We surveyed the roads of ChembuWe bagged the two top positions in

the university. I learnt later that I lost the top
rank to my good friend T.S Balagopal by just
one mark! Unlucky 13.
That was a turning point. I realised that if I
lost the top rank by just a mark, maybe I could
get it the next year. The second year started
with we as ‘seniors’ as the second batch of
students joined the college. One more year we
spent surveying the roads of Chembukavu
and visiting the workshop of MTI and learning
Thermodynamics from Prof. M.P. Mathew and
electric motors from Prof. V.S. Nair and at the
end of the year I managed to get the First
Rank, perhaps due to the change in Register
No. to 417!
The third year started in 1960 with the three
branches separated. We left Chembukavu
and moved to the present campus. Only the
main building and one hostel block were
ready. Laboratory buildings were still under
construction or equipments were being installed. We had to go to Trivandrum to use
their hydraulic lab for our classes. Instead of
roads of Chembukavu, we surveyed roads of
Ramavarmapuram. We learnt about roads
and railways, and docks and harbours and Arthur Morley’s Theory of Structures. At the end
of the year I could still retain my ranking.
The next year saw the college filled to capacity. Being the last year for us we were all
trying to do our best. We spent days in surveying and laying out curves and nights in observing stars, trying to determine the Latitude and
Longitude of our College. We learnt to do complex and complicated calculations using 7-figure log tables. At the end of the year, the unlucky 13 came to haunt me with a new Register
No. 319. The final examination was to be held
in March 1962. A farewell party to the seniors
(us) was scheduled in February on a day on
which another kind of party was also scheduled by 8 planets of the universe, the ‘Ashtagraha Yoga’ (conjunction of 8 planets). Astrologers all over the country had been predicting
all sorts of disaster to follow the event. If that
was a very rare event, our party was the rarest. The college will never again see in its life
time another farewell party to its first batch.
The farewell party went off well. The only
thing that I remember about the party was the
applause received at the end of the replyspeech on our behalf given by Sreedharan
Nair. At the end of the party everybody seemed
to have lost something or other.
Fortunately for me, the unlucky 13 didn’t
stand in my way and I could retain my position.
A provisional certificate was issued on
29.6.1962 by the University certifying that I
have passed the examination. The formal certificate that I have been “admitted to the Degree of Bachelor of Science (Engineering)”
was handed over during the convocation held
in November 1962.
Thus my father’s vision and dream were fulfilled and I became an Engineer. In July 1962
I joined the College as Assistant Lecturer and
in November as Lecturer, perhaps the first
alumnus to join the College.

DEATH OF A REVOLUTION

Y

red, let a thousand such streams form a
river...
ou need petrol, I told
More and more of those unrealistically
myself.
glorious battle cries came rushing back to
It was around 11pm and I me as I prepared to wrap up the day. It was
had a couple more hours to then that a colleague of mine came and
spend in the office. My asked me if I could drop him home. The
mind zoned back to that protest march, going on inside me, was
thin black needle on my yel- only half-way through when we started on
low scooter that had stealthily crept onto my scooter, him sitting behind, listening to
the red line, indicating there was nothing my stories of how we used to spew poetry
but air in the fuel tank. I had just about in anger. I painstakingly translated each
enough to get back home, I calculated. But line into English, though I am not sure how
get petrol, I told myself. Why leave any- much of it, he processed or even heard, for
thing to chance?
the wind was stealing half the words from
I sat staring blankly at my computer for my monologue.
half an hour when something that I saw or
Let a thousand rivers form a sea, and
read — I don’t remember what — triggered at the raging sea, let hunting dogs bark..
that pesky hormone inside your head that
My colleague safely home, I found myself
takes you back in time. This time,
all alone with an equally lonely road
this biological time machine took me
in front of me. I had resisted the urge
back to college, when I was a crazy
to go back fully in time for hours. The
hot-headed teenager, marching and
warm breeze, always tempting me
shouting in the middle of one of
into things that I shouldn’t do, whisthose political rallies, declaring war
pered in my ear to forget myself. A
against whoever dared to take me
lot of people still blame the snake for
on.
Eve eating the apple, but I have
I had been a member of the Stumy suspicions that it was the
dent’s Federation of India during
breeze. I am yet to come across
The author
the four years that I spent in colwas part of anything more persuasive.
lege, though my interest had
All of a sudden, I was no longer
waned in the final two. But on that the 2010 ME on a scooter. I was on a road that
batch and
warm humid night, a full six years
I had strode on once, surrounded
after my college had sent me out
is currently by trees and buildings who knew
to face the world all by myself, all
me once, flanked by faces, a lot of
working
those slogans came back to me,
whom I no longer remembered,
with
The
a voice leading a hundred others,
but in whose presence, I felt like I
New Indian had suddenly recaptured a lot of
all of them existing simultaneously
Express as what I had lost. I was younger,
inside me, to the rhythm of my
beating heart.
a journalist. thinner and stupider. For reasons
Let the white flag fly high, and
that I could not fathom, I was anas you watch it, let the blood ingry, and my anger spilled over
side you boil...
from my veins and spread
I marvelled at the life that those lines out in a thin film under my skin,
oozed, more than what a lot of people causing it to burn. I shouted mywould ever be possessed with. Oh! The ro- self hoarse, warning everyone
mantic notion of a generation that went to that I was coming — that rich
war with poetry on their lips! It was then landlord that had made life inthat I realised why the great kings of history sufferable for every soul who
kept on needlessly expanding their em- had fallen under his shadow a
pires. Soldiers needed battles to fight. century ago, every American
There was nothing more frustrating than president since the Second
being in a peacetime army.
World War, a crooked ruler who
Let a stream of blood colour the sand had broken the bones though not spirVISHNU PRASAD

its of comrades decades
before I was born,
oppressors
in far-away countries that I was never going
to set foot in, oppressors in nearby classrooms, parents who had shackled their
children with leftover dreams from their
youth and God, who crafted men in His image and borrowed inspiration for the world
around Him from His worst nightmares. I
was coming for all of them.
I shouted the slogans of my youth at the
top of my voice, as the wind goaded me
and my comrades on.
Let our enemies fire at us mercilessly,
but no, there shall not be a step
backward...
All of a sudden, my scooter spluttered
and coughed like an old man dying of tuberculosis in his final few minutes. After a
few dying gasps of air, it came to a standstill. I took a minute to come back into the
present, where I was alone
again, the darkness of the
night and a lonely road for
c o m p a n y. E v e n t h e
breeze, its mischief now
done, had forsaken me.
The revolution had died
an abrupt death.

Illustration by Dipti
Kamath, 2012 CE
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S R E Y U S PA L L I YA N I

love her but I don’t like her. We had
been married for nearly 2 years. Ours
was one of those impulse love stories
when you just know that you have to
marry that person when you see them.
And we were as impulsive as we were
young. Our youth didn’t obstruct our
passionate romance.
We were engaged, we were married. We
were inseparable. But then……
But then began the tiny things………
The incidents themselves were not isolated. At first, I would ignore them to be the
rambles of an immature young girl. But
then, it would not assuage over time.
The first time I lost it was when I bought
that expensive shirt. I nearly threw a tenth
of my salary down the drain that day. I felt
guilty even wearing it. But the silk and my
skin felt so good and not to complement
myself, I did look strapping. I couldn’t hold
my excitement as I wanted her to behold
the majestic view as well.
I exhibited myself to my better half accessorizing my best smile.
“What do you think?” I asked expecting
her to praise me to the clouds.
“It looks amazing on you!” she replied. I
smiled humbly inciting that I had nothing to
do with my good looks, but it was all God.
But my smile was ephemeral.
She followed up her complement with,
“You look just my daddy now. The colour
matches your eyes!”
Although I realized that she was not
mocking me, and that her excitement was
for genuine appreciation of her dad’s style
and my close encounter with it, it annoyed
me deeply.
“I don’t want to seem like your old man!”
That was the last I saw of the garment.
Come to think of it, I still
hate that shirt and her
words executed at an earlier time would have saved
me a lot of money.
The next incident was a
few months later when I
got my haircut. It was supposed to be one of those
hipster cuts that the college kids were donning
The author
those days. The barber
was part of
even said I looked dashthe 13 CE
ing and, so I tipped him
batch &
a little extra.
secured
I went straight home
to show my love, well my
fifth rank.
wife, the mane.
He pub“Oh babe,” she began
lished his
as I twinkled, “Wow! Just
wow! I love it! You look first book, a
just like my brother. He
thriller
just got the cut last week
novel, in
when he came home for
2016
the holidays.”
Needless to say, I
trimmed my hair the next
day.
Her antiquities were overwhelming me.
And not pleasantly.
Perhaps it was my childishness too, but
my wife was beginning to annoy me.
We began having frequent fights. Sometimes they would last a day, sometimes a
week. But despite everything, we continued to stay with each other.
I had been increasingly affected by similar feelings for a while. Some days it would
reach the point where I would open my bag
and get ready to pack my things and leave.
I would stop. Not because I realized that I
possibly couldn’t leave my own house, but
a single feeling of deceptive nostalgic euphoria would tie me down with a smile.
But that particular morning, was
different.
It marked our anniversary and as part of
the occasion, I wanted to do something out
of the ordinary. Granted we had our problems, and we were sure that we would split
up soon, but the both of us still remained.
I had decided to shave off my 1-year old
beard. It was a hard decision, but I decided
to welcome the change.
I had walked over to surprise her while
she diced vegetables in the kitchen.
She let out a slight scream on first sight
as she covered her mouth with her hands.
Slowly, she began to feel my hairless chin
with the innocent giggle of a child that always made my heart skip a beat.
“You kind of look like my uncle now,” she
said cheerfully.
Contrary to her feelings, it pissed me off
and my heart rate elevated again.
“I always have to look like someone,
don’t I?” I shouted back.
“Why can’t you ever see me for who I
am? Sometimes I have to look like your
brother, sometimes your uncle, sometimes
your dad……why can’t you see me as your
husband for a change? God!”
She did not say a word but began her
never ending sobs.
I walked out of the room unaware of my
unwarranted outburst’s impact.
I packed my bags justifying my actions
with her wrongs from the past. As I had
everything put away in my suitcase, I
picked it up, ready to leave. I walked down
the stairs and made my way to the main
door.
She called my name.
I turned around to look at her face, all red
now from the tears.
“Why did you even marry me?” I asked
tired.
She paused before she replied, “Maybe
I married you because you never had a
stranger’s face……”
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AIhpw ]pdhpw Nabv¡p¶hÀ

CS MEENAKSHI

Great Anicut

AIhpw ]pdhpw krãn¡m³ IgnhpÅhcmWv
knhnÂ F³Pn\obÀamÀ. \aps¡ms¡ D®m³,
Dd§m³ hÀ¯am\w ]dªncn¡m³ aäp Zn\
NcyIf\pjv T n¡m³ Hs¡ kuIcy§fpÅ
kpJkpµc§fmb AI§Ä \nÀ½n¡p¶ AhÀ
Xs¶bmWv a®pw ]pgbpw Xmgzmchpaf¶v
hnhn[§fmb hnXm\krãnIÄ sNbvXv at\mlchpw {]tbmP\{]Zhpamb ]pd§fpw Dïm¡p¶Xv.
k©cn¡m³ \nc¯pIÄ, ]pg IS¡m³ ]mew,
IfnssaXm\§Ä, hnam\¯mhf§Ä
AWs¡«pIÄ XpS§n F{Xsb{X ]pdwkrãnIÄ!
GXp Im«nepw ta«nepw acp`qhnepw aªpaeIfnepw
BZysa¯n aäpÅhÀs¡¯nt¨cm\pÅ ASnØm\skuIcy§Ä Hcp¡p¶Xv knhnÂ F©n\
obÀamcmWv . AXn\ptijtabpÅq t^mWpw
sshZypXnbpw I¼yq«dpsaÃmw. A§s\ knhnÂ
F©n\obÀ ØeIme§fpsS Hcp ]p\:krãn \
S¯p¶pïv.
a\pjykwk-vImc¯nsâ Nn«s¸Sp¯s¸« apdIÄ
XpS§p¶sXhnsSbmWv? th«bmSn `£Ww
Isï¯nbncp¶ a\pjy³ Irjn
sN¿m³ ioen¨p. At¸mÄ apXÂ
Aeªp Xncnbp¶ ioeapt]£n¨v
ØncXmakw XpS§n. XpS¡¯nÂ
KplIfnepw acs¸m¯pIfnepw
A`bw tXSnbncp¶ a\pjyÀ
]ns¶¸ns¶ CeIÄ, ssht¡mÂ,
ac¡jvW§Ä, a®v, IÃv XpS§n
{]IrXnbnÂ kpe`ambncp¶
hkvXp¡Ä
sImïv
The author
AI§fpïm¡m³ ]Tn¨p. _
was part of nÂUnwKv sSIvt\mfPnbpsS
Bcw`w. Irjn¡v thï shÅw
the 1984
t]mcmsX h¶t¸mÄ DÅnS¯p
Civil Engg
\n¶v Nmep Iodn sImïp hcm³
batch. She
XpS§n. CdntKj³ F©n\obdnwKv
is the
Dcp¯ncnbpIbmbn.Ncn{Xw ]
Tn¡pt¼mÄ cmPm¡·mcpsS
author of
t\«§f mb n
\mw
BhouD
c
p
h
n
«
n
c
p
¶
s
X
´
m
Wv?
machapam PetkN\¯n\mbn Ipfhpw InWdpw ]WnXp, tXmSpIfpw I\mepIfpw sh«n.
a\pjykwk-vImc¯nsâ kmt¦XnIhnZybpsS
BZys¯ ASbmfs¸Sp¯emWv CdntKj³ I\
mepIÄ! ]s¯m¼Xmw \qämïv bqtdmAtacn¡³
cmPy§fnÂ \nÀ½mWtaJebnÂ AÛpXw \S¶
ImeL«amWv. 1869Â General Lake Lodes Dw
Barge canals Dw h¶p ap³]v. F¶mÂ AXn\
psa{Xtbm ap³]v, F Un H¶mw \qämïnÂ Xs¶

temI¯nse Xs¶ hnkvabsa¶p ]dbmhp¶ Hcp
PetkN\kwhn[m\w \½psS AbÂ kwØm\
amb Xangv\m«nÂ \nehnepïv. tNmfcmPmhmb
IcnImetNmfsâ Ime¯v ]WnX, {_n«ojpImÀ
Great Anicut F¶p t]cn«phnfn¨ XangcpsS
IÃssW C¶pw {]hÀ¯\£aambncn¡p¶p.
1916Â acn¨p t]mb, BostonImc\mb Percival Lowell F¶ {]ikvX tPymXnimkv{XÚ³
sNmÆbnÂ IrXyamb cq]¯nÂ cq]IÂ--¸\ sNbv X I\mepIÄ ZqcZÀin\n hgn IïXmbn
tcJs¸Sp¯pIbpw AXpsImïp Xs¶ AhnsS _
p²nbpÅ PohnIÄ (Ahsc a\pjyÀ F¶p
hnfn¡mtam?) Pohn¨ncn¡p¶pïmhmw F¶p
hnizkn¡pIbpw sNbvXp. sNmÆbnse {[ph{]
tZi§fnÂ DdªpInS¡p¶ shÅw
a²y`mKt¯¡v I\mÂ sh«ns¡mïp
hcnIbmbncn¡mw F¶t±lw hnizkn¨p. ]n¶oSv
imkv{Xw ]ptcmKan¨t¸mÄ IqSpXÂ iànbpÅ
ZqcZÀin\nIÄ h¶t¸mÄ AsXÃmw sXämsW¶p
sXfnbn¡s¸«p. ]s£ {]kàamb ImcyanXmWv -

asämcp knhnÂ F©n\obdnwKv DZyaamb I\mepIÄ ²nhnImk¯nsâ, kmt¦XnI
hnZymhfÀ¨bpsS Hcp \mgnI¡Ãmbn«mWv
imkv{XtemIw IcpXp¶Xv. \ntXy\ \mw
k©cn¡p¶ \nc¯pIfpsS hnXm\w, hfhv, Xncnhv,
HSnhv, Xohïn¸mXIfpsS, hnam\¯mhf§fpsS
cq]Iev]\, kwhn[m\w, \nÀ½mWw FÃmw knhnÂ
F©n\obdnwKnsâ ]cn[nbnÂ hcp¶pïv.
C\n shÅ¯nsâ Imcyw þ AXv IpSnshÅtam,
agshÅtam, ]pgshÅtam, `qKÀ`Petam BIs«
- knhnÂ F©n\obdpsS kz´w ImcyamWv. Aquifer,
ground water, surface water, recuperation,
percolation fluid mechanics, open channel
flow, pipe flow, Bernoulli XXz§Ä A§ns\
hmXI{ZmhI§fpsS Hmfhpw Hgp¡pw \
nÀ®bn¡p¶Xpw knhnÂ F©n\obÀ Xs¶. Hmtcm
ho«nepw F¯p¶ shÅw IpSnbv¡m\n{X, Ipfn¡m\
n{X, siuNmeb¯nte¡n{X, sk]v ä nIv Sm¦v ,
ss{Ut\Pv kwhn[m\w, Peip²oIcW ^nÂ«dpIÄ
F¶n§s\ Pekw_Ônbmbn«v knhnÂ F©n\

ISepw ISemSnbpw X½nÂ _Ôsam¶panÃmbncn¡mw.
F¶mÂ ISepw, knhnÂ F©n\obdpw X½nÂ
ASp¯ _Ôapïv. Hcn¡epw a\pjy`mh\bv¡v
hg§m¯ Cu A\´X, ASn¨psImtïbncn¡p¶
XncIÄ, IcsbSp¯p t]mIp¶ ISÂ ( ISseSp¯p
t]mIp¶ Ic) , Xockwc£Ws¡«pIÄ XpS§n
ISepambn knhnÂ F©n\obdnwKnsâ N§m¯¯n\v
Ime§fpsS ]g¡apïv. Coastal Engineering,
Harbour design, Port Design and Formation
Tetrapod, ISÂ`n¯n, ISÂ¸mew, ]penap«v F¶o \
nÀ½nXnIÄ FÃmw knhnÂ F©n\obdnwKnsâ
kz´w Imcyw.
tImïqdpIÄ \s½ temIs¯hnsSbpapÅ Htc
Dbc¯nte¡m\bn¡p¶p. kÀth sN¿pt¼mÄ
knhnÂ F©n\obdnwKv XXzNn´m
Xe¯nte¡pbcp¶p. Ibänd¡§fpsS aqey§Ä
Iq«n¡ngn¨mÂ In«p¶Xv ]qPyw! henb Hcp PohnX
]mTw!
a\pjyPohnXs¯ _m[n¡p¶ ASnØm\]camb
FÃmänepw AXv IpSnshÅtam, taÂ¡qctbm,
k©mcskuIcytam BIs« þ knhnÂ F©n\
obdnwKn\v A\nhmcyamb tdmfpïv. _kv bm{X
apXÂ hnam\bm{X hsc AXv \s½ A\pKan¡p¶p.
Ncn{Xapd§p¶ \nÀ½nXnIfnte¡v, kwkvImc§sf, P\XIsf Iq«nbnW¡nb
XpdapJ§fnte¡v AXv \s½ Iq«ns¡mïp
t]mIp¶pïv. C§ns\ PohnX¯nsâ kakvXtaJeItfbpw kv]Àin¡p¶ atäXv FMn\obdnwKv imJbmWpÅXv? AI¯nsâ AgIpw ]pd¯nsâ s]
mcpfpambn Acpfp¶p knhnÂ F©n\obdnwKv!

റിമൈന്റെര്

S A N G A M E S WA R A N M A N I K K YA M I Y E R

[\yao \w kpc`nePohnXw
AeISÂ t]mse BÀ¯e¨p Cc¼th
HmÀ½IÄ ambp¶pthm
]q´n¦Ä t]mse HmÀ½IÄ sXfnbth
HmÀ½bmao PohnXw kpµcw \nÝbw
£WnIamao PohnX¯n³ GSpIÄ adnbth

Imev]\nIcpsS skuµcy k¦Â--¸§fnse ag,
ImemhØm {]hmNIsc I_fn¸n¡p¶ ag,
IemImc³cpsS IemImcnamcpsS Cãhnjbamb ag.
- C§s\ I¿pw IW¡panÃm¯ agbv¡v knhnse©n\
obÀ¡v I¿pw IW¡papïv! ssPh{]]©¯nsâ
Ifns¯m«nemb \ZoXS§Ä þ knhnÂ F©n\obÀ
AhbptSbpw ss{S\dmWv. ]pgbnse Hgp¡nsâ
KXnthK§Ä, Zni, Afhv FÃmaf¡p¶p.
D¸pshÅw Ibdp¶Xp XSbm\pÅ \nÀ½nXnIÄ ]
Wnbp¶p. CÃm¯hÀ¡v IpSnshÅsa¯n¡m³
AW sI«p¶p. tXmSpIÄ, InWdpIÄ, a\ÊpIÄ \
ndbv¡p¶p.
knhnÂ F©n\obdnwKpw _tbmfPnbpw
X½nse´v? Environmental Engineering, Potability, BOD, COD, shÅ¯nse ssPhLSI§fpsS
km¶n²yw, AhbpsS Oxygen Demand CsXÃmw
knhnÂ F©n\obdnwKpambn _Ôs¸«Xv Xs¶.

HmÀ½IÄ
hoïpw hoïpw hchmbv hchmbv
hoïpw hoïpw hchmbv ]Xnsb
sIm¨nfw sX¶Â Cu IhnfnWIfnÂ XgpIth
{ipXna[pcaokv-acWIÄ  km´z\taIth

obÀ ]Tnbv¡m¯Xpw sN¿m¯Xpsa´pïv?

N AV E E N S

- ']s¯ms¡ GXv Imes¯ NmÀÖm kmtd...
C§tfXv temI¯m?'

_kv s]s«¶v FSp¯tXmsS AhÀ _me³kv
sXän adnªp hoWp.
'At¿m... tkmdn... tkmdn...'

]dªp. At¶cw temIw IogS¡nb Hcp t]
mcmfnbpsS `mhw B apJ¯pïmbncp¶p.
'\Ã Is\mïv km[\¯n\v. AsX t]mse
Xs¶ shtew. BhXpïmbns«m¶zÃ kmtd.'
'CXs¶ ASp¯ amks¯ i¼f¯n\v sImd¨v
AUzm³kmbn hm§o«m sXItª. AÑ³
CÃmï hfÀ¶ Ip«nbm. F¶m Hm\pw Abn³sd
Xcw hn«v s]cpamdo«nÃ. Csâ _p²nap«v IïmhWw sNdp¸¯nse hepXmb t]msebm sN¡³.
kmdn\dntbm, CXm Hm\nt¶mSv BZymbn«v
Bhiys¸« Hcv Imcyw. AXs¶ Ignªmgv¨
Hmsâ ]nd¶mfmbn«v Rm\t{Xw \nÀ_Ôn¨n«m.
]ns¶ amj·mcpw Hmsâ Iq«mc·mscms¡ ]tdWXv Hm³ \tÃmWw Ifn¡p¶m. PnÃm Soante¡v
In«oït{X. Ft´m AdoÃ. Fs¶ sImïv
sN¿m\mhp¶Xv sNbvXv sImSv¡s¶.'

തഺത്െ ഏത് കഺലത്ത ചഺർച്ചഺ സഺററ...ഇങ്ങറള
hoïpw hoïpw hchmbv hchmbv
hoïpw hoïpw hchmbv ]Xnsb
sIm¨nfw sX¶Â Cu IhnfnWIfnÂ XgpIth
{ipXna[pcaokv-acWIÄ  km´z\taIth
A\´amao PohnXtaml§Ä
\oemImiw t]mse ]SÀ¶p \nÂ¡th
taml§Ä  ]mbp¶pthm
tamlapÅpIÄ a\ÊnÂ Xdbth
tamlamao PohnXw HgpIWw \nÝbw
£WnIamao PohnX¯nÂ HmÀ½IÄ \ndbth

Xn§n \nÂ¡p¶ kv{XoIÄ¡nSbnÂ I¼nbpw
Nmcn Cfn¨p sImïv \nÂ¡p¶ IïÎdn\v
t\sc ]¯v cq] IqSn \o«pt¼mÄ Rmt\
mÀ¯p þ icnbmWv; F{X Imeambn ImWpw
_knÂ bm{X sNbvXn«v. ho«nÂ Xs¶ ImdpIÄ
cïmWv. IqSmsX Hm^okv Iym_pw. ]ns¶´n\v
_ÊnÂ t]mIWw. AXn\mÂ _kv NmÀÖv
IqSnbsXm¶pw Adnªn«nÃ. AsÃ¦nepw
Hmlcn kqNnIbnse Gä¡pd¨nepIfÃmsX
asäm¶nsâbpw hne hyXnbm\§Ä Imcyambn
{i²n¡mdnÃ.

I¼nbnÂ ]nSn¨v F§s\sbms¡tbm
FWo¡p¶Xn\nSbnÂ AhÀ BtcmsS¶nÃmsX
Dcphn«v sImïncp¶p. sXdn¨p t]mb t^m¬
cïp aq¶p `mK§fmbn Btcm FSp¯v
sImSp¯p.

Bdv aWn¡p aps¼ kÀÆokv sNbvXv hïn
Xncns¨¯n¡Wsa¶v cmhnse FSp¯v sImïv
t]mhm³ Hm^oknÂ h¶bmtfmSv ]
dªXmWv. sshIn«v hïn ImWm¯Xn\
mÂ hnfn¨p t\m¡nbt¸mgmWv ]Wn
Ignªn«nsÃ¶v AdnªXv. \msfsb In«phs{X.
NqSmbt¸mÄ AhcpsS hI Ipsd 'sSIv\n¡Â'
\ymboIcW§fpw. kÀÆokv sksâdnsâ
IÌaÀ sIbdnte¡b¨ Iw¹bnâv sabnÂ t]
mbn«ntÃsb¶v H¶v IqsS Dd¸v hcp¯n. SmIvkn ss{UhÀamcpsS an¶Â ]WnapS¡v ImcWw
Hm^oknse kv{Xo P\§sf ho«nse¯n¡m\
mbn Hm^okv Iym_v hn«p sImSp¡pIbpw sNbvXp.
GXmbmepw tdmbnbpsS IqsS Ìm³Uv hsc t]
mIm³ tXm¶nbXv \¶mbn. _knÂ koäv In«n.

'kmdns\s¶ a\ÊnembntÃ? Rm\m tImtfPv
]Sn¡se C³Uy³ HmbnÂ ]¼nsebm.. kmdv
Øncw AhnSp¶tÃ s]t{SmfSn¡pt¶...'

'B kmdmbncpt¶m...Rm³ IïnÃmbncp¶p'
hoWnS¯v \ns¶Woäv I¼nbnÂ ]nSn¨v
\nebpd¸n¡p¶Xn\nSbnemWv Fs¶ t\m¡n \nd
NncntbmsSbhÀ tNmZn¨Xv.

഻
ന഻ൽെഽന്ന
സ്തത഼കൾെ഻ടയ഻ൽ കമ്പ഻യഽും
ണ്ട് ന഻ൽെഽന്ന കണ്ടക്ടറ഻ന് റനത്ര പത് രാപ ക
നഺർതഽ - ശര഻യഺണ്; എത കഺലമഺയ഻ കഺണണും
ത഻ട്ട്. വ഼ട്ട഻ൽ തത്ന്ന കഺറഽകൾ രണ്ടഺണ്. ക
ബഽും. പ഻ത്ന്നന്ത഻ന് ബസ്സ഻ൽ റപഺകണും. അത഻നഺൽ
യത്തഺന്നഽും അറ഻ഞ്ഞ഻ട്ട഻ലല. അത്ലലങ്ക഻ലഽും ഓഹര
െഽറച്ച഻ലഽകളലലഺത്ത
മത്റ്റഺന്ന഻ത്െയഽും
വ഻ല
മഺയ഻ ശദ്ധ഻െഺറ഻ലല.
hoïpw hoïpw hchmbv hchmbv
hoïpw hoïpw hchmbv HmÀ½IÄ
sIm¨nfw sX¶Â Cu IhnfnWIfnÂ XgpIth
{ipXna[pcaokv-acWIÄ  km´z\taIth
hoïpw hoïpw hchmbv hchmbv
hoïpw hoïpw hchmbv HmÀ½IÄ

The author is from the 95 EC
batch and is a cyber-security
specialist based in Toronto. He
was honoured by Canadian
Govt for his efforts in leading
the Cyber Security Awareness &
Digital Privacy Campaign

_knÂ Imev Ip¯m\nSbnÃm¯ Xnc¡mWv.
koän\cnInÂ Hcp kv{XobmWv \nÂ¡p¶Xv.
apIfnÂ ssIsb¯n¨v ]nSn¡m³ am{Xw
DbcanÃm¯Xn\mÂ Fsâ ap¶nse I¼nbnÂ
]nSn¨mWv AhcpsS \nÂ¸v. CSXv ssI¿nse
henb k©nbnÂ `mcapÅsXt´m BhWw;
_me³kv sXän CS¡nsS Ahscsâ tate¡v
Nmbp¶pïv. bpWnt^mw Iïn«v GtXm s]t{SmÄ
]¼nse tPmen¡mcnbmWv. ]mXnbntesd \c¨p
Ignª apSnbnÂ hmSn¡cnª apÃ¸qame Rm¶p
InS¡p¶p. hnbÀ¸nsâbpw s]t{Smfnsâbpw
apÃ¸qhnsâXpw tNÀ¶v cq£amb KÔw
aq¡nte¡v ASn¨p Ibdp¶pïv.
Fsâ apJt¯mSv tNÀ¶v InS¡p¶ AhcpsS lmâv_mKnÂ InS¶v samss_Â Icªp
hnfn¡m³ XpS§nbn«v t\cw Ipd¨mbn. GtXm
{InkvXob `àn Km\amWv. _mKnte¡v \
nÊlmbbmbn t\m¡p¶XÃmsX t^m¬
FSp¡m³ AhÀ¡v km[n¡p¶nÃ. _kv ASp¯
tÌm¸nÂ \nÀ¯nbt¸mÄ I¼nbnse ]nSn hn«v
Hcphn[w _mKv Xpd¶v At¸mgpw \nehnfn¨p
sImïncp¶ samss_Â AhÀ ]pds¯Sp¯p.
AtXmsS DÑØmbnbnemb \nehnfn
tI«nSt¯¡v Xnc¡n\nSbneqsS ]e I®pIfpw \
oïp.

Sketch by Dhanyasri Janardhanan, 2000 EE.
She was VLSI engineer at GDA Technologies
and is freelancing as a digital artist

'tamt\ A½¨n _knemSm...Ct¸m hcmSm. Hm...
hm§n¨n«pïv. \osbm¶v kam[m\s¸Sv....'

kmam\yw Dds¡bmWhcpsS kwkmcw.NpäpapÅhÀ {i²n¡p¶Xv Iïv Rms\m¶p ]
cp§n. adp]Sn Hcp NncnbnsemXp¡n.

The author, from 09 ECE, served as
the general secretary of the College
Union during 2008-09. He is now
employed as a deputy manager with
SBI in Bangalore. He has published
a collection of poems titled ‘Gulmohar Thanalil’

'AÃ C¶v ImsdSp¯ntÃ?' AhÀ hnSm³
`mhanÃ.
  
'CÃ, kÀÆokn\v sImSp¯Xm.'

XpSÀ¶pÅ kw`mjWw Hgnhm¡phm\mbn
t]ms¡änÂ \n¶pw samss_seSp¯v Ft´m ]
cXn XpS§n.
AhÀ ]dªXv icnbmWv. BgvNbnÂ
IpdªXv cïv XhWsb¦nepw B ]¼nÂ
tIdmdpïv. F¶mset´m AhcpsS apJw Xosc
HmÀs¯Sp¡m\mhp¶nÃ. AsÃ¦nepw Ct¸mÄ
CS¡nsS amdp¶ Un]n bpw s{]mss^Â ]
n¡psam¶paÃmsX apJ§sfm¶pw a\ÊnÂ
X§mdnÃ F¶XmWv kXyw.
'tam\pÅ {In¡äv Inäm k©oev. Hm\m Cu
hnfnt¨mïncn¡ps¶. Ct¶w t\m¡n C¸w ]
Sn¡ev \n¡p¶pïmIpw sN¡³'

_kv GtXm tÌm¸nÂ \n¶t¸mÄ I¼nbnÂ
]nSn¨ncp¶ ssIs¿m¶v \nhÀ¯n sImïv AhÀ

AhcpsS I®pIÄ \ndªXmsb\n¡v tXm¶n.
ImänÂ Fsâ apJt¯¡v ]mdn hogp¶ AhcpsS apSnbngIÄ¡v At¸mÄ am{Xw hnSÀ¶
apÃ¸qhn³sd kpKÔw.

Rmt\mÀ¡pIbmbncp¶p. aq¶v \mev
Znhk§fmbn H¶mw ¢mkpImc³ aI³ Bhiys]Sp¶XmWv Hcp IfÀ s]³knÂ t_mI-vkv.
hcp¶ Rmbdmgv¨bnse GtXm t{Umbn§v
tIm¼äoj\v thïnbmWt{X. Znhkhpw cmhnse
ImdnÂ Ibdn ]pds¸Spw hsc ]pdInÂ h¶v
HmÀ½s¸Sp¯pw.

F¶mepw sshIn«v Xncns¨¯pt¼mÄ sKbvänÂ
Xs¶bpw Im¯v \nÂ¡p¶ Ahsâ {]Xo£
apäp¶ I®pIÄ ImWpt¼mtg HmÀ½ hcmdpÅp. tae[nImcnIfmepw kl{]hÀ¯Icmepw
]pIgv¯s¸Sp¶ Fsâ HmÀ½iànsb HmÀ¯v
F\n¡v Nncn h¶p.
CsÃ¶v ]dªmepw Imdn³sd tUjv t_
mÀUv apgph³ X¸nbmse Ah\v hnizmkamhpIbpÅp. \ndI®pItfmsS InS¸v apdnbnte¡v
t]mIp¶ Ahsâ apJw, ImWmXncn¡m\mbn
Rm³ apdnbnÂ Ibdn hmXneS¡pw. kvt{Imfv
sNbvXv XÅnb hmSvk¸v ktµi§Ä¡nSbnÂ
\n¶pw `mcybpsS t^mWnÂ \n¶pw aI\b¨
dnssa³sddpIÄ Rm³ ]cXnsbSp¯p.
ASp¯ tÌm¸nÂ \nÀ¯m\mbn _kv tÉm
sNbvXt¸mÄ ]Xps¡ FWoäp.
'kmdnsâ Øew ChnSmtWm?'

koänte¡v DuÀ¶nd§p¶Xn\nSbnÂ B kv{Xo
tNmZn¨p.
'AÃ. ChnsSmcmsf ImWWw'

SuWnte¡pÅ _kpw Im¯v tÌm¸nÂ \
nÂ¡p¶ Fsâ a\Êv \ndsb tKänses¶bpw
Im¯v \nÂ¡p¶ aI³sd {]Xo£ apäp¶
I®pIfmbncp¶p. Fsâ apJt¯¡t¸mÄ
hoip¶ XWp¯ Imän\v apÃ¸qhnsâ
KÔambncp¶p.
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FIVE YEARS OF BEATITUDE

cial aspects of engineering dominated the
discourse.
When I remarked on it after the meeting,
n 2003, I came back to the Govthe professors said: the students are like
ernment Engineering College,
that nowadays. They are intent on their
Thrissur – my alma mater –
studies. Nobody is much interested in
after a gap of eighteen years
extracurricular activities. Most of them
to take part in the programme
find placement through campus inter“Alcheme 2003” organised
views by the time they are in the sixth
by the Chemical Engineering
semester: then it’s all about building a
Department. As I entered the halcareer. Even the college union eleclowed portals, I was accompanied by
tion has become an empty ritual withthe sobering thought that many of the
out the fireworks of yesteryears.
students would not have been born
I was happy in a sense to hear
when I passed out in 1985. I was
this – it seemed that the future of
The author
about to meet the next generation.
technical education was safe. Our
There was a long line of alumni
college was churning out a bunch of
is from the
present, right from the first batch affocussed and motivated youth every
85 CHE
ter the inception of Chemical Engiyear to build the India of the future.
batch.
He
neering in the college in 1967 – my
But somewhere something rankled
previous generation! So in fact, it has worked – whatever happened to our idealisfor various
was a meeting of three generations.
tic youth? During our college days,
The day was spent on stage procompanies most of us considered ourselves the
grammes where the youngsters in India and foot soldiers of an army fighting for
dazzled us with their talents, intera better tomorrow. Today, the young
the Middle- ones were seeing only their lives
spersed with a sumptuous lunch.
East and is ahead.
Then, after tea, was the main focus
of the programme: the interaction
After lunch, I wandered through
presently a
between the alumni and the
the corridors (much improved from
safety
students.
my college days!) of the institution,
consultant
During the interaction, one thing
searching out the lanes of memory
became abundantly clear – the kids
for that bright-eyed youth who enwanted to know only about job and
tered these gates in 1980, with a
business opportunities. If I remember corhead full of ideals and a heart full of
rectly, there was only one question about
dreams. I couldn’t find him. From the winpollution; none about safety or the pitfalls
dowpanes, the bleary-eyed, cynical midof industrialisation. This was a huge dedle-aged man that I saw every morning in
parture from my college days when the sothe shaving mirror stared back at me.
N A N D A K I S H O R E VA R M A

I

Fourteen long years have passed since
that day. Engineering has lost much of its
sheen due to the proliferation of colleges
and global recession. Unemployment is a
stark reality. In this scenario, I couldn’t help
wondering – have our budding engineers
started thinking beyond their equations on
a page?
In this context, I took a long, hard look at
the five years (four officially, stretched out
due to course lagging) I spent in this institution. I realised something with what
amounted to a shock – engineering was
only a very small part of what I learnt during
my five years here. There were many
things, much more important, which made
me what I am today.
It was here, in the hallowed halls of my
alma mater, that I learned to read seriously;
to disseminate ideas; to form opinions
about society and the universe in general.
It was here that I learned to write, at first
hesitatingly and then with growing confidence. It was here that I first learned to
appreciate movies, drama and good literature. It was here that I learned to love.
It was a wide-eyed boy, innocent of the
world and its ways, who came in – but it
was a man with firm convictions about life
and society who left five years later. And I
have my college to thank for that.
I believe the current doldrums is a temporary phase. Man’s march towards civilisation is inextricably linked with engineering – we have been leading ever since that
unknown primitive genius discovered the
wheel. And we should continue to lead,
keeping the benefit of mankind as our only

Sketch by Vivek M, 2016 PE
aim – and not fat pockets.
In the 1983-84 issue of the college magazine which I edited, I had shared the following quote from Albert Einstein from his
address to the California Institute of
Technology:
“It is not enough that you should understand about applied science in order that
your work may increase man’s blessings.

Concern for man himself and his fate must
always form the chief interest of all technical endeavours... in order that the creations
of our mind shall be a blessing and not a
curse to mankind. Never forget this in the
midst of your diagrams and your
equations.”
Golden words, which every engineer
should keep in mind.

IS A TECHNOLOGICAL
SINGULARITY IN THE OFFING?

R

SANTOSH C KURUP

The author, known as RPR among
students of GECT and many other
colleges in Kerala,
was a faculty in CE dept from 1966
to 1998. His area of expertice is in
Structural Engg. He is also a sports
enthusiast.

enjith was a driver for the
rental car agency that we
contracted for our transport services. Renjith has
not passed matriculation,
lives with the ‘yellow’ ration
card (BPL card) and
comes from the socially backward community.
He didn’t have any special dreams, except to
sleep whenever time permitted! He lived a
completely ordinary life and was a classic example of marginalised lives of our country.
Three things changed Renjith’s life completely. A significant one was the understanding of financial aspects involved in taxi rental
vs taxi ownership, which led Renjith to buy a
car and be the driver himself, providing same
services to the company where he worked
earlier. The other two were Jio launch and demonetization. Jio launch enabled Renjith to
shift from feature phone to smart phone. He
spent quite a lot of his time learning the nuances of Internet and Android apps. While his
early day romance was on YouTube videos
and music apps, demonetization forced him
look for alternate means of managing his
money. With the help of his technology friends,
he opened the Internet banking facility and
connected it to UPI mode of mobile payments.
Renjith also became aware of taxi aggregator
Uber and took the licence there. As I write
down this, Renjith work for a company during
the working days and work as Uber provider
during weekends. He knows the value of time
and importance of user ratings for getting
more calls from Uber apps. He also uses Amazon and flipkarts for small purchases (he believes that high-value purchases should still
be made by going to the shop due to the risks
involved!)
With technology, Renjith moved into the
mainstream and he is a confident entrepreneur who can handle technology with ease
and use it for his benefits.
My mother had a request last year, to
change her old feature phone with another
one. Her only request was to buy the phone
with large buttons and one button dialling, so
that she can call us easily. As an experiment,
we bought her a smartphone. My little daughter explained each of the new features to her;
installed WhatsApp and showed its usage. A
few days later, she calls and asks for getting
it replaced with the old phone itself, as it was
becoming very difficult for her to remember all
the features. We persevered for a week more;
in the meantime we enabled her data connection and our daughters started sending her
photos and videos of their school day and
other functions. She is now thrilled with the
photo and video sharing app! She can also
check the balance in her bank. We want to
enable her to make all payments through online one day. A homemaker, who never used

technology before, is enjoying the newly ob- disrupt every field of Engineering using techtained freedom of seeing the world around, at nology. If the current IT is driven by human
her fingertips.
intelligence, the future will belong to machine
The above instances show how technology administered intelligence! The current parahas enabled two ordinary individuals to expe- digms of programming, to set rules for marience life differently, that too being completely chines will give way to the setting of input data
naïve to technology.
context and allowing the machines to learn
I feel very lucky to have born at a time and build its own rules. The outcome of such
where we could experience the structured paradigms is unimaginable! IBM Watson is
and slow-paced world of the past to a very one such case, which claims near accurate
active, completely connected world of the pre- diagnosis for commonly occurring human ailsent. I loved the past, as it gave us a lot of time ments. While the experience of a professional
for personal connects. We were fine to wait is built over 40 – 45 years of their career in the
for 10 days for a letter to go and return with a respective field, machine intelligence can
reply. We took a lot of time to travel to even learn from the experience for multiple generanearby places, but in the process, we got ac- tions, and keep its memory intact. So a single
quainted with a lot of people. Every picture we machine can accumulate many generations
took were based on our intuition that it would of knowledge and can seamlessly share and
turn good, and waiting to see the actual de- learn between itself! In another development,
veloped photo a few days afterward! Having Self-healing machines are already being testsaid that, the connected world of now is equal- ed successfully by Boeing in their aircrafts;
ly exciting.
self-driven vehicles can change the transporI remember standing behind and peeping tation sector to a new level – even though
through the shoulders of my ‘buji’ friends to commercial transport may take more time, it
take a look at the Computer that was decked has huge potential in Airports, farmlands, facup in the computer lab of GEC Thrissur. tories, large installations and theme parks.
Thanks to our dear teachers Santhosh Sir and
We are required to adapt to new order
Sadhique Sir, who exposed us to the comput- much faster than in the past. Jobs can shrink
ers and it’s functioning. We were the lucky few and rapidly evolve. Students will need to take
in the non-computer science branch,
advantage of the vast knowledge
who could work fairly well on the PC due
base they have access to and create
to the support of our teachers - It is so
newer opportunities for themselves.
ironic that I ended up being a profesSelf-motivation will be the biggest difsional in the IT industry and had the opferentiator in this highly competitive
portunity to work extensively with comworld. Institutions should reimagine
puters and IT Systems.
themselves, as learning centres and
For a large period from its inception,
less of teaching centres! Teachers
Information Technology (IT) remained
should become mentors and focus
in the academic world, acting as a tool
on applications of Engineering.
The author
to support advanced mathematical
With more than 60 % of the populais from the
simulations. In business, IT was a
tion still at the bottom of the pyra94 EE
support function or a cost centre demid, our country needs more frugal
partment. It was used in processing batch. He is solutions for a lot of social problems
the internal accounting, HR or proand educational institutions can
currently
curement activity. In the last decade,
drive such solution discovery.
the CEO of
for businesses, for common pubic and
Technology if not used responsithe ICT
governments, IT has emerged as an
bly, can be harmful and can leave
enabler in making lives better. The Academy of an irreversible negative impact on
story of Renjith is not an isolated one
humans and our planet. Teachers
Kerala
in the current world. We see every disand educational institutions should
cipline getting benefitted by the adplay a key role in grooming stuvent of technology. A small but beautidents as responsible users of
ful innovation in the name of ‘Nano Ganesh’ technology.
has helped nearly 400,000 farmers in MahaThere is always this million-dollar question
rashtra to irrigate their farmlands remotely, on whether the machines will overtake huusing IOT and GSM phones. The new gen- mans! With the exponential rise in machine
eration Youtubers achieve fame through on- intelligence, it may so happen that machines
line video channels. Facebook is not just a of future may seriously challenge the intellecsocial sharing platform - it brings the authoring tual capabilities of humans. However, human
power to every individual. Most of the alumni emotions are much more complex; our values
networks are connected through WhatsApp and virtues are evolved through unstructured
helping to rekindle their erstwhile lost friend- knowledge algorithms that are very unlikely to
ships; Smule brought a lot of hidden talents to be cracked. In that future point in time of
the main stage… the list can go on!
‘Technical Singularity’ as described by the exThe future of technology looks even more perts, humans may unravel the mysteries and
interesting. Fourth Industrial Revolution will secrets behind life & death!
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ChnsS ]nd¶p..
]qc\Kcn¡v, iàsâ a®n\v
XneI¡pdn NmÀ¯ns¡mïv 60mw
hbkntes¡¯n \nÂ¡pIbmWv Kh.
F³Pn\nbdn§v tImtfPv XrÈqÀ.
km[yamb FÃm taJeIfnepw
sh¶ns¡mSn ]mdn¨psImïv,
{]Xn`m[\sc hmÀs¯Sp¯psImïv
IpXn¡pIbmWv Pn.C.kn.
Pn.C.knbv¡pw tlmÌepIÄ¡pw
]dbm³ \nch[n IYIfpïv.
hnPb¯nsâ, \nÝbZmÀVy¯nsâ,
ITn\ ]cn{ia§fpsS,
A`nam\¯nsâ, kt´mj¯nsâ
A§s\ Bbncambncw IYIÄ.
hfÀ¶psImïncn¡p¶
]pXpXeapdbnte¡v I®v\Spw apwt¼
\ap¡v Ncn{X¯nte¡v AÂ¸w
Xncnªpt\m¡mw.
A\izc Km\§fneqsS aebmfnIfpsS lrZbkcÊnÂ {]Wb]
pjv]w NqSn¨ {io. {ioIpamc³
X¼nbpsS ImÂkv]Ài¯neqsS [\
yamWv Pn.C.kn tlmÌse¶p ]
dbpt¼mÄ Hmtcm Pn.C.knb³kpw
A`nam\]qcnXcmImdpïv. 1962þ64
ImeL«¯nÂ tlmÌense B-37sâ
AI¯f§fnencp¶v XqenItb´nb
IhnXbmWv ]n¶oSv 1976þÂ A`n\
µ\w F¶ sF.hn iin Nn{X¯neqsS
F´ns\s¶ hnfn¨p '\o hoïpw
Fsâ kz]v\kpKÔta' F¶ Km\
ambn ]p\ÀP\n¨Xv F¶dnbpt¼mÄ
B A`nam\w Cc«n¡p¶p. I®qÀ
cmP³ Cu IhnXbnÂ kzchn\
ymkw XoÀ¯t¸mÄ aebmf¯n\p
e`n¨Xv A\izcamb Hcp {]WbKm\w.
Km\KÔÀÆ³ tbipZmknsâ
kzcam[pcnIqSn tNÀ¶t¸mÄ Cu

kmt¦XnI D]tZãmhpw VSSCbpsS
ap³ sNbÀam\pamb ]Zva{io F³.
N{µZ¯ns\ hfÀ¯nsbSp¯Xpw Cu
tlmÌensâ im´m´co£amWv.
tlmÌÂ CS\mgnbneqsS \S¶p\
\mkbpsS ko\nbÀ F³Pn\nbdo§pt¼mÄ HmÀ¯p t]mIp¶ asämcp
mbncp¶ {io. hnZymkmKÀ, dnkÀhv
{]Xn`bmWv {io. Pb´v ImantNcnÂ.
_m¦v ap³ sU]yq«n KhÀWÀ {io.
tlmÌÂ kvacWIsf at\mlhn¯ÂZmkv eoemZÀ, dneb³kv
cambn hm¡pIfneqsS hc¨pIm«nb
sshkv {]knUâv {io. tXmakv
teJ\¯neqsS Ct±lw Hcp]
amXyp, dn«tbÀUv FbÀsshkv
mSv hnZymÀ°nþhnZymÀ°n\nIsf
amÀjepw tIcf tlm¡n Sow
BIÀjn¨ncp¶p. `mcX¯nsâ CXntKmÄIo¸dpambncp¶ {io.
lmk {KÙ§fmb alm`mcX¯n\
]n. sI Ipcphnf, kmaqly{]
pw cmambW¯n\pw BJymbnI
hÀ¯I\pw cm{ãob t\XmhcNn¨v {i²t\Snb {io. B\µv \
pambncp¶ {io. hn._n sNdnbm³,
oeIWv-T\pw, Zriyam[ya cwKs¯
lnµpØm³ s]t{Smfnbw ap³
kPoh km¶n²yamb ssIcfn
sNbÀam³ {io. Acp¬ _meIrThe author
Nm\ensâ UbdIv-Sdmb Sn.BÀ
is an S5, EE jvW³ F¶nhcpw Pn.C.knbpsS
APb\pw Cu tlmÌeneqsS
tlmÌenencp¶v kz]v\§Ä¡v
student.
This article NndIpapf¸n¨hcmWv.
hfÀ¶pt]mbhcmWv.
appeared in
Hcp kmt¦XnI IemeMathrubbambncnt¡, B taJebnse
kam\XIfnÃm¯
humi
{]apJscm¶pw tlmÌenÂ
kulrZ¯nsâ CuänNagram
Dïmbn«ntÃ F¶ i¦ \n§Ä ]
Ãamb Cu tlmÌenÂ
ecpsSsb¦nepw a\Ênepïmhmw.
Nn{XoIcn¨ Nn{X§sfÃmw
cmPy¯nsâ hnIk\ IpXn¸nsâ
shÅn¯ncbnÂ \ndssI¿SnIÄ
ASbmfamb awKÄbm³ hnPbIGäphm§nbn«pÅhbmWv. X§fpsS ]
cambn ]qÀ¯oIcn¨ kab¯v ISn³KmanIÄ¡pthïn Ccp¶qtdmfw
ROsb \bn¨ {io. sI. cm[mIrjvW\v
tlmÌÂ apdnIÄ XmaktbmKyam¡nb
]T\¯n\pw hmb\¡psams¡
{ioaXn. cmP{iobS¡apÅ apgph³
Ahkcsamcp¡nbXv Cu
]qÀÆhnZymÀ°nIsfbpw Pn.C.kn.Sn
tlmÌemWv. ]n¶oSv ]ß`qj¬ \ÂIn
sUhe¸vsaâv {SÌns\bpw Cu
cmPyw Ct±ls¯ BZcn¨t¸mÄ Cu
Ahkc¯nÂ \µntbmsS
a®neqsS IS¶p t]mbhsc¯n
kvacn¡p¶p. temIan¶v
\nÂ¡p¶Xv FhnsSbmsW¶v
kmt¦XnI hnZybpsS
HmÀ¯pt]mhpIbmWv. temI
Ips¯mgp¡nÂs¸«psImïncn¡pt¼mÄ
iànIÄ¡nSbnÂ `mcX¯ns\
Ncn{Xt¯mSv Iq«nhmbn¡mhp¶
{]_eam¡nb ]e ansskÂ
coXnbnÂ kaÀ°cpw {]Xn`m[\
ZuXy¯n\p ]n¶nepw Pn.C.knbpsS
cpamb At\Iw ]n³KmanIsf
teUokv tlmÌeneqsS hfÀ¶ph¶
krãn¨psImïncn¡pIbmWv
{ioaXn. sSÊn tXmaknsâ Ichpw a\
Pn.C.knbpsS Cu tlmÌÂ
Êpapïv. \nehnÂ apJya{´nbpsS
kap¨b§Ä......
hfÀ¯nsbSp¯Xv \mSIhpw kulrZhpw Iebpsams¡bS§p¶ Cu
tlmÌÂ hmXmb\§fmWv.

G A U TA M K R I S H N A

Km\w aebmf¡c Gäp]mSn. aebmf
kmlnXy¯n\v {]hmk¯nsâ apdnhpIÄ k½m\n¨, 2006þse tIcf
kmlnXy A¡mZan ]pck-vImc tPXmhvIqSnbmb {io. _m_p `cZzmPv Xsâ
buÆ\¯nse kphÀ® \nanj§Ä
Nnehgn¨Xv Cu tlmÌÂ
NpacpIÄ¡nSbnemWv. 70Ifnse
Iemeb cmjv-{Sob¯nsâbpw
BZÀi¯nsâbpw Imhemfmbncp¶
Ct±lw Xsâ {]nbkJnsb
kz´am¡nb kpZn\w BtLmjn¨Xpw
Cu kÀK`qanbnÂ Xs¶.
PohnXm\p`h§Ä Xpd¶pIm«nb
BßIYbneqsS At±l¯n\v
tlmÌent\mSpïmbncp¶ kvt\lhpw
ASp¸hpw Xpd¶pIm«nbncp¶p.
Sn.Pn chn F¶ {]Xn`m[\sâ t]
cpcphnSmsX Pn.C.knbpsS tlmÌÂ
A²ymbw Hcn¡epw ]qÀ®amInÃ.
1968se sa³kv tlmÌÂ
sk{I«dn IqSnbmbncp¶
At±ls¯ XnIª IemImc\mbn

The author
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omen’s
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She recentl
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A[nImc¯nsâ BImiNndIpIÄ
S av i t h a N

D¯c§fpsS NpcpÄ Agnªp. `oamImccq]nIÄ
sN¿p¶ \nanj¯nemhWw, apIÄ `mKw XIÀ¶
Ipd¨v
AXnibt¯msSbpw
AkqbtbmsSbpw
AhØbnÂ Ateml hnam\w FsâbpÅnÂ
am{´nI PohPme§fpw s^bdnIfpw AXoh kvt\ R§sf Däp t\m¡ns¡mïncp¶p. Hcp
FaÀP³kn em³UnMv \S¯nbXv. t_mÄ«v sse\
lt¯mSpw kulmÀZt¯mSpw IqSn IgnªXn\
]Ss]mcpXnb
{]XoXntbmsS
CâÀhyq
XoÀ¯v
neqsS hnÅÂ ]SÀ¶v apIÄ `mKw XIÀ¶v, Hcp
memhWw aqgv-kv cmPy¯n\v Hcp `cWm[nImcn
Xncn¨v ho«nte¡v \S¡pt¼mÄ shfp¸nÂ Nph¶
FbÀ tlmÌkns\ ]pdt¯¡v hens¨dnªv {Imjv
Dïmbncp¶nÃ. aqgv-knse Gähpw {]_ebpw
A£c¯nÂ
I¼\nbpsS
t]scgpXnb
C³^mâv
emâv sNbvX Ateml hnam\¯nsâ XIÀ¨m
iàbpamb s^bdn Bbncp¶p BRvPeo\ tPmfn _kpIÄ Iïv Rm³ A`nam\w sImïp.
hniZmwi§Ä \mjWÂ Pntbm{K^nIv Nm\enÂ
A{`]mfnIfnÂ Poh³ ]IÀ¶ amen^nkâv (MaleIgnª Znhk§fnÂ IïXmbncp¶p.
ficient [2014] by Walt Disney Pictures).
BZnbpw A´hpanÃm¯ a«nÂ hoïpw B
apdnbnse¯nbXv ssIbnÂ Hcp Hm^À seädpw
sR«n¸nSsªgpt¶äv em]vtSm¸v Xpd¶v XpS§nb
kzmX{´y¯ntâbpw A`nhmRvPbptSbpw
, iim¦nsâ IqsSbpÅ s{]mPIvänÂ
]T\hpw tPmenbpw cmhnse ]mÂ¡mc³ h¶v tImA[nImc¯ntâbpw {]XoIambncp¶p, amen^nkân\v Bbn«mWv
F¶v DÅpcpIn {]mÀ°n¨psImïv.
fnwKv s_ÃSn¨t¸mgpw XoÀ¶ncp¶nÃ.
NndIpIÄ. ]ïv ImapI\mbncp¶ Ìo^³ A[nImc CStW
]s£
F¯ns¸«Xv
asämcnS¯v
.
Pm\InbpsS
CÑbnÂ NXnbneqsS AhfpsS NndIpIÄ apdn¨p
IognÂ hnam\NndIpIfpsS _ew Xocpam\n¨v
dnt¸mÀ«nsâ ss^\Â {Um^väv Ab¨p sImSp¯v
amäpt¼mÄ, AhÄ¡v \ãs¸Sp¶Xv BImi¯nsâ
dnt¸mÀ«pIÄ X¿mdm¡p¶ tPmenbnÂ. ap³ ]cnNPm\InbpsS ap¶nÂ F¯nbt¸mÄ Hs«mcp
AXncpIfnte¡pÅ kzX{´ IpXn¸v am{XaÃ,
bapsï¶ anYym [mcWtbmsS Fsâ ap¶nÂ C³] Ahnizmkt¯msS C¶v sUenshÀ sN¿m³ BhpDÅnÂ Hfn¸n¨ \nÀae {]Wbhpw \·bpw IqsS
pSv joäpIÄ sh¨v , {Iqcamb Hcp NncntbmsS Pm\ tam F¶mWbmÄ tNmZn¨Xv. t_mÄ«v {Kq¸nsâ
BWv.
In \S¶It¸mÄ tXm¶n, CâÀhyq F{Xtbm
Xnbdnbpw F´mWv sNbvXsX¶pw Hcp ¢mkv
t`Zw!
FSp¡p¶ t]mse hnhcn¨v, C¶p Xs¶
A`uaamb hnlmbknte¡pÅ bm{X a\pjy\v
sUenhÀ sN¿mw F¶v Dd¸vsImSp¯t¸mÄ
F¶pw IuXpIhpw kmlknIhpw Bbncp¶p.
hnam\¯nsâ hnhn[ kv{SIv¨dÂ
CXp hsc ImWm¯ Hcp A`nam\ ]p©ncn
a\knsâ ]nSnhenIfnÂ ]et¸mgpw {`amßIamb
`mK§fpsS
_ehpw
kpc£bpw
Xobädn¡Â
AbmfnÂ \ndªp.
Hcp Znhmkz]v\ambn amen^nkâns\ t]mse
Bbn
Iïp
BImi¯p IpXn¨p ]d¶v lcnXm`amÀ¶ ae\
]nSn¨v dnt¸mÀ«pIÄ X¿mdm¡n
kPohamb Hcp _Ô¯nsâ
ncIÄ¡nSbneqsS taL§sf sXm«p sXm«nÃ F¶
skÀ«n^nt¡j³ GP³kn¡v
XpS¡ambncp¶p, AXv. ]n¶oSpÅ Hmtcm
a«nÂ kzX{´ambn hnlcn¡m³ B{Kln¨n«pïv.
kaÀ¸nt¡ï Hu«vtkmgvkv tPmenbmWv
s{]mPIväpIfnepw IqSpXÂ ]Tn¨v
ap¸¯n
A©v
t]À
AS§p¶
tUm:
KW]
kmt¦XnIX hniZoIcn¨v Rm³ Pm\Inb]d¡ensâ kmt¦XnIXbnÂ BIrãbmbn«mWv
The author
XnbpsS kvs{SÊv A\menknkv hn`mKw
psS hnizmkw t\Sns¡mïncp¶p. knhnÂ
{]ikvXamb Cu I¼\nbnÂ hÀj§Ä¡v ap³]v
is from the
sN¿p¶Xv
.
Hcp
hÀjw
am{Xw
ap³
]cnNkv{SIv¨dÂ _m¡vs{KuïnÂ \n¶p hcp¶
CâÀhyqhn\v h¶Xv. HcmgvN ap³]v tUm: KW]Xn bapÅ Aanb Zmkpw KtWjv sj«nbpw
HcmÄ¡v Fbtdmkvt]kv kv{SIvt¨gvkv
2001
CE
hnfn¨p ]dªncp¶p, "\¶mbn {]ns¸bÀ sN¿Ww.
AS§nb Pm\InbpsS SoanemWv Rm³
F§s\ hg§pw F¶ `oXn HgnhmbXv
batch &
AhÀ F´pw tNmZn¡pw"
XpSt§ïXv. C³]p«v joäpIÄ hmbn¨v
ASnØm\ X¯z§sfÃmw H¶v F¶
works
in
Hcp
F¯pw
]nSnbpw
In«p¶nÃ.
AanbbXncn¨dnhneqsSbmWv.
]Xn\mdp \neIfpÅ B henb sI«nS¯nsâ
Tech
ptSbpw
KtWjnsâbpw
klmbt¯msS
F«mw \nebnembncp¶p tUm: KW]XnbptSbpw
Fs´ms¡tbm X«n¡q«ns¡mïncp¶p.
Mahindra
Znhk§Ä sNÃpt´mdpw Rm³ Pm\InkwL¯nsâbpw Hm^okv. ioXoIcn¨ B henb
Pm\In
sUenshdnbpsS
Xte
Znhkw
bpsS
ASp¯ kplr¯pw ]n¶oSv ktlmZcas
a
apdnbpsS tImdntUmdneqsS tUm: KW]XnbpsS
hsc
Xncnªp
t\m¡nbn«nÃ.
Fs´¦nepw
nbpambn,
IpSpw_ k¦S§fpw AkpJ
technical
Im_n\nte¡v \S¡pt¼mÄ a\w aSp¸n¡p¶ hÃm¯ kwibw tNmZn¨v sN¶mÂ X¶ Hm^À
hnhc§fpw ]¦pshbv¡pIbpw ]ckv]cw
Hcp \nÈ_ZX Fs¶ s]mXnªp. sIm¨p sIm¨p
specialist
seäÀ Xncn¨p hm§n ]dªb¡ptam F¶
klmbn¡pIbpw sNbvXp sImïncp¶p.
Iyp_n¡nfpIfnÂ izmkw hen¡m³ t]mepw aSn¨v
`oXntbmsS
Rm³
Abmsf
At\zjn¨v
t]
AbmÄ tae[nImcnIfpsS
kv{Io\nte¡v apgpInbncn¡p¶ XeIÄ asäm¶pw
mbXpanÃ.
]nSn¸ptISns\ Xpd¶p tNmZyw
ImWp¶nsÃ¶v t_m[]qÀÆw \Sn¨p sImïncp¶p.
sN¿pIbpw
]et¸mgpw £p`nX\mbn Im_n\
{]ikvXamb hnam\ I¼\nbpsS temtKmbpw
'bp
BÀ
C³
tIm¼oddâv
.
BÀ
bp
{Sbn§v
nÂ
Xncns¨¯n
Fs¶ hnfn¨v hcp¯n kz´w
t]mÌdpIfpw ]Xn¸n¨ NphcpIÄ, Rm³
Sp
]pSv
Znkv
I¼\n
Uu¬?'
Pm\InbpsS
\ne]mSv
hniZoIcn¡pIbpw
sNbvXp. F§s\
{]thin¡m³ t]mhp¶ temI¯nsâ A¼c¸p apA«lmkw tI«mWv Rm³ kz]v\ temI¯p \n¶p
Bizkn¸n¡Ww F¶dnbmsX Rm³ shdpsamcp
gph³ DÄs¡mÅm³ t]m¶hbmbncp¶p.
DWÀs¶Wo¡p¶Xv. dnt¸mÀ«nse t_mÄ«v {Kq¸v
tIÄhn¡mcnbmbn AbmfpsS hyYbnÂ ]¦p
A\menknknsâ
IrXyX
tNmZyw
sNbv
X
p
sImïv
tNÀ¶p. aI\v AkpJamhpt¼mÄ Fs¶
tUm: KW]XnbpsS hnimeamb Im_n\nÂ h«
F\n¡pt\sc hncÂ Nqïn AbmÄ Hcp \mSIob
eoshSp¡m³ A\phZn¨v Fsâ tPmenIÄ kzbw
tai¡p Npäpw BPm\ _mlp¡fmb \me©p
cwKw
krãn¨p.
I¼\ntbmSpw
tPmentbmSpapÅ
sNbvXv Pm\In \sÃmcp amt\Pcpw ktlmZc\
t]À Fs¶ {]Xo£n¨v Ccp¶ncp¶p. ChcmWv
AanX
BßmÀ°X
AbmfpsS
iImc§fnÂ
pambn.
tUm: KW]Xn ]dª "AhÀ"! kzm`mhnIambpw
{]ISambncp¶p. ap¸¯n \mep tPmUn t\m«§Ä¡p
aSn¨p \n¶ Ft¶mSv t{]mÕmln¸n¡ms\¶h®w
\SphnÂ Zpc`nam\w sImïv I®p\oÀ AS¡n \
F¶ncn¡nepw ZoÀLt\cw \oïp \nÂ¡p¶
tUm: KW]Xn ]dªp,
nÀ¯nb A]am\¯nsâ \nanj§Äs¡mSphnÂ
sUbv-en tamWn§v aoän§pIfnÂ Hcp Soans\
KtWjv Fs¶ Bizkn¸n¡m³ {ian¨p.
sam¯w hnd¸n¨v AbmÄ Znhkhpw A{]nb\
"Rm³ Iï Gähpw \Ã Gbvtdmkvt]kv
mbns¡mïncp¶p. Hmtcm aoän§pIfnepw hfsc
kvs{SÊv F©n\obÀamÀ knhnÂ _m¡vs{KuïnÂ
'Hcp
kv
{
Xosb¶
]cnKW\sb¦nepw
Xctï.
t\cw I¼\ntbmSpw IÌatdmSpw BßmÀ°X ]
\n¶v h¶hcmWv"
CbmÄ C{Xsbms¡ ]dbm³ ]mSptïm?'
peÀt¯ïXnsâ \oï ¢mkpIÄ FSp¯v ]pecnIsf apjn¸n¨p sImïncp¶p.
]Xn·S§v kt¦mNt¯msS Rm³ C³dÀhyq
sXän\v
F´v
enwKhnthN\w!
Rm³
sNbv
X
Xv
sXäp
]m\en\p ap¶nÂ F¯ns¸«p. A[nIw XmakXs¶bmWv KtWjnsâ hm¡pIsf JÞn¨t¸mÄ
Nmbv s] NÀ¨ F¶p Hma\ t]cn«p hnfn¡p¶
nbmsX Hcp shÅ¡Semkv AhÀ F\n¡v t\
AXnibt¯msS Ah³ Fs¶ t\m¡n. £p`nX\mb cmhnes¯ Nmb t{_¡pIfnÂ Pm\Insb
sc \o«n, AhcpsS Bhiy{]Imcw hc¡m\pw
Pm\IntbmSv \msfs¯ sUeshdn¡v ap³]v FÃmw hnaÀin¨v R§Ä Bizmkw Isï¯n. AbmÄsS
FgpXm\pw. Xpcp Xpcm h¶ tNmZyic§fnÂ
icnbm¡mw F¶v hm¡v sImSp¯v, C³]p«v joäpIf- A¸m¸sâ hIbm¶v tXm¶pw Cu I¼\n!
Ipg§ns¡mïncp¶t¸mÄ B apdnbpw h«taibpw
pw ]Tn¡m³ thï ]pkvXI§fpw FSp¯v Hm^okv
F\n¡p Npäpw Id§p¶Xp t]mse tXm¶n. Rm³
hn«nd§pt¼mÄ hgn hnf¡pIfnÂ cm{Xn {]Imin¨v
aebmfnbmb kl{]hÀ¯I³ Acp¬
sNdpXmbn sNdpXmbn Hcpdp¼v Bbn amdp¶Xpw
sImïncp¶p.
Acnit¯msS
]dªt¸m Nncn¨p sImïv
AhÀ `oamImcw ]qïv B apdnbmsI \ndªp
tbmPn¡mXncn¡m³
IgnªnÃ.
\nev¡p¶Xpw ckt¯msS ho£n¨p sImïv
cm{XnIfnÂ {]tXyIn¨pw ssl¸À BIväohv
tUm: KW]Xn Id§p¶ Itkcbnencp¶p \nKqBb H¶c hbkpImcs\ Dd¡nbn«p thWw,
IqSpXÂ t\Àhgn¡p k©cn¡p¶Xv tZmjw
Vambn ]p©ncn¨p. s]s«¶mbncp¶p ZqcZÀi\
cm{Xn
]Iem¡m³!
aWn
]{´ïmbn«pw
InS¡bnse
sN¿pw.
Im«nÂ sN¶p t\m¡q: t\sc \oïp
nse alm`mcX¯nse tZth{µs\ t]msemcmÄ
kÀ¡kv XpÅepIfpw Ip¯n adnbepIfpw
hfÀ¶p h¶ ac§sf sh«n \ne¯n«ncn¡p¶Xv
hmXnÂ XÅn Xpd¶p h¶Xv. iim¦v F¶p kzbw
AS¡m\mhmsX Ahsâ Ifn NncnIÄ¡nSbnÂ
ImWmw. sXänbpw hfªpw hfÀ¶p t]mbhbmIs«,
]cnNbs¸Sp¯n, Fsâ _tbmUmä XnSp¡¯nÂ
H¶p
s]m«n¡cbWsa¶mWp
tXm¶nbXv
.
Dd¡m\
t]mdsem¶ptaev¡msX XebpbÀ¯n \nev¡p¶p þ
Ht¶mSn¨p t\m¡n. AbmÄ arZpeambn Fsâ t]
pÅ {ia¯n\nSbnÂ ]Xnhp t]mse BZyw Rm³
NmWIy\oXnbnse X¯zw hmbn¨Xv C. kt´mjv
scSp¯p hnfn¨v tNmZy§Ä tNmZn¡m³ XpS§n.
ab¡¯nte¡v hogpIbpw \nhr¯nbnÃmsX
Ipamdnsâ '\oNthZw' F¶ IYbnemWv F¶v
Dujcamb A´:co£¯nÂ Cfw Imäp hoin,
Ah³ Ft¶mSv tNÀ¶v Dd§m³ {ian¡pIbpw
]dªp sImïv NÀ¨sb Kuch]camb asämcp
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out seven
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hgn¡v Xncn¨p hnSm³ {ian¨p, Rm³.
AsXbsX, AbmÄs¡´p ]äm³! \½Ä {]
XnIcW tijnbnÃm¯hsc t]mse F¶pw
kln¡pI Xs¶ Acp¬ Fsâ hmZ§sf \
nkmchÂ¡cn¨p XÅn¡fªp.
t\ÀhgnbnepÅ Nn´Ifpw {]hr¯nbpw AanX
BßmÀ°Xbpw £n{] tIm]hpw tImÀ¸tdäv
emUdnsâ Xmsg¡v kzbw XÅnbnbnSm\pw HXp¡n
XoÀ¡s¸Sm\pw {]m]vXambncp¶p, AbmÄ t]mepadnbmsX. Pm\Ins¡XnscbpÅ Hmtcm \o¡§fpw
AbmsfmgnsI asäÃmhcpw Adnªp sImïncp¶p.
A§s\ Hcn¡Â ]dbtWm thïtbm F¶
kwib¯ns\mSphnÂ Rm³ ss[cy ktaXw AbmfpsS Im_n\nse¯n.
'F¨v. BÀ k-vIn¸v sehÂ aoddn§v
shbv¡p¶pïv . \n§Ä¡Xv tZmjw sN¿pw.'
Ccp]Xv sImÃs¯ Htc I¼\nbnepÅ kvXpXyÀl tkh\¯nÂ A`nam\w ]qïncn¡p¶ Hcp
a\pjyt\mSv ]dbm³ ]mSnÃms¯sXt´m ]dª
a«nÂ Pm\In iànbpàw {]XnIcn¨p.
'F\ns¡´v ]äm³! Rm³ icnbmb Imcy§Ä
am{Xsa sNbvXn«pÅp.'
]dªp ^en¸n¡m³ thï cm{ãob]camb
kt¦XnIÚm\hpw sXfnhpIfpw CÃm¯Xn\
mÂ kzbw hnVnbmbn \Sn¨v ]pd¯p IS¡pIsb \
nhr¯n Dïmbncp¶pÅp.
]n¶oSv AcpWpw Rm\pw am{XapÅ GtXm
Znhks¯ Nmbv t] NÀ¨bnemWv Acp¬
sR«n¡p¶ hnhcw ]pd¯p hn«Xv.
'Pm\In ]pd¯m¡p¶hcpsS enÌnsemïv.'
I¼\n Hcp Iq« ]ncn¨p hnSen\v Hcp§p¶ hnhcw
R§sf¡mÄ aps¼ am[ya§Ä NÀ¨ sNbvXp
XpS§nbncp¶p. lyqa¬ dntkmgvknÂ \n¶pw
hnhcw BbXpsImïv AXnse B[nImcnIX
tNmZyw sNt¿ïXnÃ.
'\obnXp t]mbn hnf¼ï.AbmÄ hnizkn¡nÃ'
Acp¬ F\n¡v Xm¡oXv \ÂIn.
ap³ A\p`h¯nsâ shfn¨¯nÂ Hcp sXfnhpw
CÃmsX CXv AhXcn¸n¡m³ F\n¡v ss[cyw
h¶XpanÃ.
Ipd¨p Znhk§Ä¡v tijw Hm^oknÂ
sshInsb¯nb Hcp cmhnse Pm\InbpsS Im_n\
nÂ \n¶pw s]m«epw Noäepw Xobpw ]pIbpw tI«pw
Iïpw sImïmWv Rms\sâ koddnte¡v \S¶Xv,
A§s\ B \nanjhpw kamKXambn F¶v
s\SphoÀ¸n«p sImïv.
Aev] kab¯n\p tijw Xncs¡mgnª
t\cw t\m¡n Pm\InbpsS Im_n³ tUmdnsâ ¥mÊv
]mfnbneqsS F¯n t\m¡nbt¸mÄ
]Xnhp t]mse AbmÄ DÅntebv¡v
£Wn¨p. NXnbptSbpw h©\bptSbpw
temI¯v Bßc£¡pÅ \oNthZw t]mepw
Anbm¯ B a\pjy³ hnimeamb Im_n\
nÂ XfÀ¶ncp¶p. k½n{i hnImc§tfmsS
AbmÄ ]dªp sImïncp¶sXm¶pw Rm³
tIÄ¡p¶pïmbncp¶nÃ. A[nImc¯nsâ AZriyamb \oï Ic§Ä Abmsf F«mw \nebpsS
NnÃp PmeIw XIÀ¯v Xmtgm«v XÅn hnSp¶Xmbpw
DffnÂ \·sbmfn¸n¨ amen^nkâv F¶ s^bdn
Xsâ BImiNndIpIÄ hnSÀ¯n s]mSp¶s\bpÅ
Hä IpXn¸nÂ Hcp Ipªns\sb¶ h®w Abmsf
FSp¯p adbp¶Xpw hn{`m´amb \nanj§fnÂ
Rm³ Iïp sImïncp¶p.
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HmÀ½IÄs¡´p kpKÔw!
TR Ajayan

sXfnª \nemhnÂ shÅn\qepIÄ
t]mse \nÈÐambn ag s]bvXpsImïncp¶ Hcp
CSh¸mXn cmhv ]et¸mgpw \s½ A´sagm¯
HmÀaIfnte¡v XÅn hnSp¶p. HmÀ½IÄ
amtdmSv sabv tNÀ¯v Xmfw ]nSn¨p \s½
XgpIp¶ A½sbt¸msebmsW¶v ssIX{]
w HmÀan¸n¡p¶p. F®nbmÂ Xocm¯
Cã§fmbn, hmÕeyw
HgpIp¶ \nanj§fmbn, sXfn\oÀ Ipf¯nse
Cfw XWp¸mbn, ]ns¶bpw PohnXw \pWbm³ t{]
cn¸n¡p¶ Bizmkambn Ah \s½ ]n´pScp¶p.
PohnX¯nsâ Nhn«n Ipg¨n« hoYnIfnÂ
Ime¯n\v- ambv¡m³ Ignbm¯ ImeSn¸mSpIÄ
]Xn¸n¨, a\Ênsâ hmXmb\§Ä Ft¸mgpw
Xpd¶nSWsa¶v Fs¶ ]Tn¸n¨, A\yYm
AÔImc]qÀ®nXamhpambncp¶ DÅnte¡v {]
Imiw \nd¨hcmb F{X F{X [\ymßm¡Ä, Kpcp\
mY·mÀ, kl]mTnIÄ, kplr¯p¡Ä.. .  AhcpsS
a\Ênsâ \·bmWv Fsâ Pohsâ B[mcw.. Fsâ
PohnX¯nsâ ASnØm\w.
knsaânsâbpw IÃnsâbpw CãnIbpsSbpw, Smdnsâbpw CSbnÂ ]WnsNbvX 30 hÀjs¯
s]mXpacma¯v hIp¸nsebpw, AXn¶p tijw
ssIcfnbpsS hym]mc hn`mK¯nsâ NpaXebpÅ UbdÎÀ F¶ \nebnsebpw HutZymKnI
Xnc¡pIÄ¡nSbnÂ F\n¡v FhnsStbm Ifªp
t]mbXv Cu {]nbapÅhcpambpÅ lrZb¯nsâ
CgbSp¸amWv.
AXnemhmw Fs¶ C¶s¯ Rm\m¡n
amäp¶XnÂ Gsd ]¦p hln¨ Fsâ kmt¦XnI
hnZymebamb XriqÀ F©n\obdnwKv tImtfPnsâ Adp]Xmw hÀjmtLmj§fpsS `mKambn
{]Imin¸n¡p¶ kvacWnIbnte¡p Hcp
teJ\w Ab¡Wsa¶v s{]m^: IrjvWIpamÀ
Bhiys¸«t¸mÄ ]gb Ime kvacWIfpsS XzcnXmhtcmlWw Dïmhp¶Xv. AXv sImïv Xs¶
Cu HmÀ½IÄ F\n¡v AhcpsS tXmf¯v Xe
Nmbv¡p¶ A\p`qXn ssI hcp¯p¶p.
Ht«sd KrlmXpcXzamÀ¶ AhnkvacWobamb
A\p`h§Ä Fsâ PohnXhpambn _Ôs¸«p
F\n¡v k½m\n¨ CSamWv XriqÀ F©n\obdnwKv tImtfPv. Ime¯n\pw kab¯n\pw H¶pw
Hcn¡epw am¨p Ifbm³ ]äm¯ a[pchpw
kcfhpw Xcfhpw [\yhpamb kvacWIfpsS
DdhnSw.
AÔamw kwhÕc§Ä¡pa¡sc
A´sagm¯Xmw HmÀaIÄ¡¡sc
Ip¦paw sXm«p hcp¶ icÂ¡me kÔy
bmWn¶pw F\n¡v Cu Iemebw.
PohnXmtbm[\¯n\pÅ kmt¦XnI _ncpZw
F\n¡v k½m\n¨Xn\v ]pdsa PohnX kJnsbbpw
\ÂInbXv Cu Bß hnZymebamWv. IqSmsX
C¶pw Im¯p kq£n¡p¶ Bß_Ô§Ä¡v
XpS¡taIn Poh³ t]mepw ]dn¨p \ÂIm³
X¿mdmb Ht«sd {]nb kplr¯p¡sfbpw
Iq«nt¨À¯ alXv Øm]\w IqSn BWnXv.
F¶pw BßlÀjt¯msSbpw KrlmXpcXtbmsSbpw IqSn am{Xw ASbmfs¸Sp¯mhp¶ [\yamb
kckzXo t£{Xw.
Cu Bßmebs¯ Ipdn¨v
Nn´n¡pt¼mÄ F³.F³. I¡mSv ]dªXv t]
msebpÅ hnImcamsW\ns¡t¸mgpw.
Adnhv \o almimJnþ
¯fncn³ t\À¯ ssIhncÂ
Cub´nt\c¯psas¶
I\nªp XShp¶ntX
CXv kwKa\obw aWn ,
CXv hs¶³ {]mW\nÂ sXmSpt¶cw
XfnÀ hoin ]q¡Ä hnSÀþ
¶`n\hsamcp ]pjv]ImeaWhq Rm³
  
t\SpI F¶Xne¸pdw t\Sns¡mSp¡pI,
hnPbn¡pI F¶Xnt\¡mÄ Xmsg ssI]
nSn¨pbÀt¯ïhsc hnPbn¸n¡pI, \
s½ t{Zmln¡p¶hscbpw kvt\ln¡pI, \
ap¡pÅsXÃmw aäpÅhÀ¡mbn ]¦nSm³
IgnbpI, BßmÀ°amb, Aaqeyamb
kplrXv_Ô§Ä PohImew apgph³
Im¯p kq£n¡pI XpS§nb PohnX¯nÂ {]
mtbmKnIam¡m³ _p²nap«pÅ Ht«sd Imcy§Ä
F¶nte¡v- F¯n¨Xv Cu tImtfPnse Fsâ
hnZymÀ°n PohnXamsW¶v IrXyambn ]dbm³
F\n¡v Ignbpw. Ac \qämïntesdbmbn ]e
taJeIÄ DÄs¸« Fsâ PohnX hoYnIfnÂ Ch
\ne\nÀ¯m³ Rm³ InWªp ]cn{ian¨n«psï¶p
NmcnXmÀYyt¯msS Ipdn¡s«.
Kpcp\mY·mÀ
A[ym]IcneqsSbmWv ]pXnb Xeapd hfÀ¶p
hcp¶Xv. Fsâ kmt¦XnI hnZym`ymk
Ime¯v Kpcp Kpcp Xs¶bmbncp¶p. amXm]
nXm¡Ä IgnªmÂ Kpcp\mY\mbncp¶p BZchv.
XÀ¡§Ä apdpIpt¼mÄ AhÀ tNmZyw
sN¿s¸Sm¯ XoÀ¸pïm¡pambncp¶p. Adnhnepw
s]cpamä¯nepw amXrIbmb AhÀ _lf
Øe¯p h¶p XesbSpt¸msS \nÂ¡pt¼mÄ
kam[m\w Xms\ kpØm]nXamhpambncps¶¶p
C¶v HmÀ¡m³ Ignbp¶p. (tImew sI« C¶s¯
Ime¯v ]e Kpcp¡·mcpw eLp¡fmhp¶Xpw
\mw ImWp¶pïv). GXp {]XnkÔnbnepw ]
nSn¨p \nÂ¡m\pw e£y¯n\mbn a\Êv
aSp¡msX Im¯ncn¡m\papÅ BÀÖhhpw DuÀÖhpw F\n¡v ]IÀ¶p X¶Xv
PohnX¯nsâ ]mX¡ncp]pdhpw BioÀhZn¡m³
]SÀ¶p \n¶ hgnac§fmb Fsâ {]nbs¸«
A[ym]Icmbncp¶psh¶p Hcp lnt¸m{Iknbpw
ISsaSp¡msX F\n¡v km£ys¸Sp¯m³ Ignbpw.
kÃm]w t]mse Imäv ]Xnªp hoinb AcbmepIfmb ChscÃmw F\n¡v \ÂInb klmb
klIcW§Ä¡pw D]tZi§Ä¡pw
t{]mÕml\§Ä¡pw incÊv \an¡p¶p.
kw`h§Ä
tImtfPnse PohnXs¯¡pdn¨p
BtemNn¡pt¼mÄ KXIme kvacWIfpsS
iàamb XncameIfpsS thentbäamWv a\
Ênte¡v HmSnsb¯p¶Xv. tcmNIhpw AtcmNIhpamb
\nch[n aplqÀ¯§Ä. kvt\lw, BÀ{ZX,
hmÕeyw F¶nh \nc´cw Fäp hm§m³
Ignª Ht«sd kµÀ`§Ä. A\h[m\X

sImïpw FSp¯p Nm«w sImïpw sN¶v NmSnb
hnja hr¯§Ä.. FÃmäns\bpw AXnPohn¡m³
kplr¯p¡Ä Hcp¡nb Iq«mbvabpsS kvt\
l¯pcp¯pIÄ
`qX Imlfw.
KXm\pKXnIXzamWv Ft¸mgpw temIs¯ \ne\
nÀ¯ns¡mïp t]mIp¶Xv. F¶mÂ temIs¯
apt¶m«p \bn¡p¶Xpw AXn\p `mhw Acpfp¶Xpw
kÀ¤mßIXbs{X. Ipgªpadnªp InS¡p¶
hkvXp¡fpsS \nKqVXbnÂ {Iaw ImWm\pw
iÐtImemle¯nsâ BßhnÂ ebw tXSm\pw
t{]cW \ÂIp¶Xv Cu kÀ¤mßIXbmWv.  
CXv a\Ênem¡nb ]t¯mfw hnZymÀYnIÄ
Iq«mbn Nn´n¨Xnsâ ^eambncp¶p
hnZymÀ°nIfpsS apJ]{Xsa¶ \nebnÂ Fsâ ]
{Xm[n]Xy¯nÂ ]pd¯nd§nb Is¿gp¯p amknIbmb `qX Imlfw.
A\yhXvIrX\mb a\pjys\
t_m[hXvIcW¯neqsS eb¯nsâ
temI¯nte¡v \bn¡pI F¶ e£yt¯msS
'DWÀ¯mw a\pjys\ t_m[[mcIÄ hoïpw
Npc¯ns¡mSp¯p \msaSp¡pw aSn¯«nÂ.'
F¶ IhnhmIyw DÄs¡mïpÅ {]hÀ¯\w.
Sn.Pn chn, emkÀ tPm¬, kn.F.{^mt¦m,
Sn.]n._m_p, sI.Pn.tPmjn, hn._n. sNdnbm³,
]n.F.lcnlc³, A®³ chn, _m_p `cZzmPv
F¶nhcpsS Iq«mbvabmWv CXnsâ ]n¶nÂ
{]hÀ¯n¨Xv. hnZymÀ°nIfpsS IYbpw IhnXbpw
AS§p¶ kÀ¤mßI cN\IÄs¡m¸w tImtfPnÂ A¶v \S¶ncp¶ A[nIrXcpsS Nne \S]
SnIsf¡pdn¨pÅ cq£amb hnacvi\hpw `qX
Imlf¯nÂ Dïmbncp¶p. hnaÀi\w F¶pw
A[nImcnIÄ¡v A{]nbamWtÃm. AXn\mÂ cïp
e¡t¯msS `qXImlfw sIme sN¿s¸«p.
]s£ ]eÀ¡pw ]n¶oSv PohnX¯nÂ FgpXm\pw
t]mcmSm\pÅ DuÀÖw Cu {]{InbbnÂ \n¶v
e`yamhpIbpïmbn.
BÀSvkv ¢_v A\p`h§Ä
hmb\bpw kwKoXm`napJyhpw kÀ¤mßI
{]hÀ¯\§tfmSpÅ A`ncpNnbpw F¶pw
a\ÊnÂ sImïv \S¶ncp¶ F\n¡v aq¶v sImÃw
BÀSvkv ¢ºnsâ \nÀhmlI kanXn AwKambn
{]hÀ¯n¡m³ IgnªXv Fsâ PohnX¯nse
kÀ¤mßIX  kmÀ°Iam¡m³ In«nb BZy
Ahkc§fmbncp¶p. ]n¶oSv kzcebbpsSbpw ssIcfnbpsSbpw Hs¡ {]hÀ¯\§Ä
anI¨Xm¡m³ IgnªXv tImtfPnÂ
\n¶v Cu ImeL«¯nÂ e`n¨ ]mT§fpw
Xncn¨dnhpIfpw A\p`h§fpas{X. tIcf¯nse
Xs¶ anI¨ kwLmSI³ F¶v ]ecpw
{]iwkn¡pt¼mgpw AXnsâ XpS¡w XriqÀ
F©n\odndnMv tImtfPnse CuZri {]
hÀ¯\§Ä Bbncp¶psh¶p IrXÚXtbmsS
HmÀ¡p¶p.
Sn.Pn.chn, A®³ chn, kn.F.{^mt¦m,
kn.F.tPmk^v, sI. hnPb³, _m_p cmtP{µ³
Fw.F³.cmLh³, F.sI.tPmbv, iin, ^ÂKp\³,
tPm¬, iymaf, `mKye£van, dq_nen, tKm]
IpamÀ, hn._n.sNdnbm³, apl½Zen, _m_p
`cZzmPv, C.hnPb³ XpS§n F{Xtbm t]cpsS
Iem{]IS\§Ä Hcp¡m\pw kwLSn¸n¡m\
pw IgnªXv Gsd Bßhnizmkw {]Zm\w
sNbvXncp¶p. am{XaÃ ]n¶oSv kmaql¯nÂ Gsd
{]mKÂ`yw sXfnbn¨ sF Fkv BÀ H sNbÀam³ sI.cm[mIrjvWsâ IÀWmSI kwKoX
XmÂ¸cyhpw dneb³kv s]t{Sm sIan¡Âkv {]
knUâv tXmakv amXyp hnsâ D]IcW kwKoX
XmÂ¸cyhpw a\Ênem¡m\pw AhÀs¡ms¡ s]
mXp thZnIfnÂ BIÀjIamb coXnbnÂ X§fpsS
IgnhpIÄ {]ZÀin¸n¡m\pÅ Ahkc§Ä
krãn¡m\pw IgnªXv AhnkvacWobamb A\
p`h§fmbn C¶pw \ne \nÂ¡p¶p.
\mSI¯nepw Ne¨n{X temI¯pw
A`n\b¯neqsS Gsd {]ikvX\mb Sn.
Pn.chnbpsS BZyIme tImtfPv \mSI§fpsS ]
n¶Wnbnepw ap¶Wnbnepw
{]hÀ¯n¡m³ IgnªXpw Gsd NmcnXmÀYyw
\ÂIp¶ HmÀ½IfmWv. Cu Ime¯v BÀSvkv
¢ºnsâ Ìm^v D]tZiI\pw Fgp¯pImc\
pambncp¶ s{]m^: ]n.]n.ss]enbpsS D]tZi§fpw
\nÀt±i§fpw Gsd {]tbmP\Icambncp¶p.
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tlmÌÂ A\p`h§Ä

Gsd kplr¯p¡sf k½m\n¨ H¶mbncp¶p
tlmÌÂ PohnXw. kzbw A\p`hn¡p¶XnÂ
F{Xtbm anI¨XmWv kt´mjhpw k´m]
hpw ]¦nSÂ F¶ temI XXzw ]qÀ®ambn
a\Ênem¡n¯¶Xv tlmÌÂ PohnXamWv.
A¶pïmbncp¶ F, _n, kn tlmÌenÂ FÃmw
Xmakn¡m³ Ahkcapïmbncp¶p. sakv
sk{I«dn, tlmÌÂ BÀSvkv ¢_v sk{I«dn,
tlmÌÂ sk{I«dn F¶o NpaXeIÄ hln¡m³
Ahkcw e`n¨ncp¶p. Xmak¡mcpsS
XmÂ¸cy§Ä kwc£n¡m\pw AhcpsS
Imem`ncpNnIÄ
t{]mÕmln¸n¡m\pw Gsd {ian¨ncp¶p. Cu
ImeL«¯nÂ Sn.Pn.chn, sI.Pn.tPmjn, sI.sI.lcn,
]n.IrjvW³, ]n.F. Ajvd- ^v, Fk.kpIpamc³
XpS§nbhcpsS \nÊoaamb klIcWw
Dïmbncp¶p.

sImÃs¯ Xo£vWhpw a[pchpamb {]Wbw.

FXnÀ¸pIÄ F{Xbpïmbmepw e£ysa¯m³
thïsXÃmw sN¿psa¶ Nm©eyanÃm¯
at\mss[cyw, Hmtcm hgn ASbpt¼mgpw ]
pXnbXv Xpd¶p In«mXncn¡nÃ F¶ Bßhnizmkw, PmXnbpsS t]cv ]dªp Cu t{]
a_Ôs¯ CÃmbva sN¿m\pÅ ISp¯ {]
bXv\§tfmSpÅ AWbm¯ {]Xntcm[w, apgph³
Iq«pImcpsSbpw kvt\l\n[nIfmb A[ym]
IcpsSbpw If¦anÃm¯ ]n´pWbpw ]mckv]cyhpw
Chsbms¡bmWv Fsâbpw `mKye£vanbpsSbpw
t{]aw XfncnSm\pw hnhml¯nÂ Ieminbv¡m\
pw CSbm¡nbXv.Hcp IeymW¯nÂ tImtfPnse
cïp _Êpw hnZymÀ°nIfpw A[ym]Icpsam¯v
]¦p tNÀ¶Xpw \µntbmsS R§Ä kvacn¡p¶p.
kplr¯p¡fpsS \nc
kvt\l¯nsâbpw ]ckv]cy¯nsâbpw \ndhv
F¶nte¡v- {]hln¸n¨ Ht«sd kulrZ§Ä¡v
{]mcw`ambXp F©n\obdnwKv hnZym`ym`ymk
ImeL«¯nÂ Bbncp¶psh¶Xv F\n¡v
NmcnXmÀYytaIp¶p. AÔmfn¸nepw
Beky¯nepw kt´mj¯nepw k´m]¯nepw
IÀ¯hy\ncXbnepw IÀ½IpieXbnepw A\h[n
hÀj§Ä IS¶p t]mbn«pw A¶s¯ kplrXv_
Ô§fnÂ `qcn`mKhpw C¶pw XpSÀ¶v sImïv
t]mIm³ Ignbp¶psh¶Xpw Fsâ PohnX¯nsâ
[\yXbs{X. ChnsS \n¶v e`n¨ Nne ASp¯
kplr¯p¡Ä \s½ hn«p t]mbncn¡p¶p. kn.sF.
Sn.bq hnsâ AJnte´y sk{I«dn Bbncp¶ hn._n.
sNdnbm³, {]ikvX Fgp¯pImc\
mbncp¶ _m_p `cZzmPv, kuZn Atd_ybnepw
Zp_mbnepw F©n\obÀ Bbncp¶ ]n.F.Ajvd- ^v,hm«À AtXmdnänbnse F©n\obÀ Sn.]n._m_p,
s]mXpacma¯v hIp¸nse F©n\oÀamcmb
sI.sI.Pb{]Imiv,
]n.sF.apl½Zv, tZhtk\, sI.Pn. ANypX³,
APnXv, ]n&SnbnÂ F©n\obÀ
e£van XpS§nbhÀ¡v \nXyim´n.

sakv sks{I«dnbmbncn¡pt¼mgmWv
{]ikvXamb Ipamc kw`hw Act§dp¶Xv. No^v
Ip¡v Bbncp¶ Ipamc³ {][m\ `£W
]ZmÀ°§fnÂ ]eXpw ]pdt¯¡p
IS¯p¶psï¶v hnZymÀYnIÄ ]cmXns¸«ncp¶p.
Sn.Pn.chnbpw Rm\pw aäp Iq«pImcpw tNÀ¶v CXv
Ahkm\n¸n¡m³ Xocpam\n¨p. Hcp Znhkw
km[\§Ä ]pd¯p IS¯pt¼mÄ chnbpw Rm\
pw kplr¯p¡fpw AhnsSsb¯n. Rm³ Ipamcs\
XSªp. AhnsSbpïmbncp¶ henb Hcp N«pIw
FSp¯v Ipamc³ F\n¡v t\sc ]mªSp¯p. CXv
Iïp kln¡m\mhmsX chn Ipamcs\ XSbpIbpw N«pIw ]nSn¨phm§pIIbpw ]pdtIm«p
XÅpIbpw sNbvXp. Ifhp Iïp]nSn¡s¸«
PmfyX adbv¡m³ Ipamc³ sakv sXmgnemfnIfpsS kacw {]Jym]n¡pIbpw F\n¡pw
chn¡psaXnsc hmÀU\v
]cmXn sImSp¡pIbpw sNbvXp. ASp¯
Znhkw kkvs]³Uv sN¿mXncn¡m³ ImcWw t_m[n¸n¡Wsa¶ t\m«okv F\n¡pw
chn¡pw In«n. hnZymÀYnIÄ tcmjmIpecmbn. Ahsc XWp¸n¨Xpw R§Ä¡v adp]Sn
FgpXn X¶Xpw AknÌâv hmÀU³ s{]
m^ÊÀ AÐpÄ JmZÀ kmdmbnbncp¶p.
The author
A§ns\ \ymbamb Hcmhiy¯n\v ]
pds¸«p kkvs]³j³ hmt§ï KXnis the
tISnÂ
current
\n¶v Rm\pw chnbpw c£s¸«p.
director of

Fsâ PohnX¯nsâ \navt\m¶X§fnseÃmw
Ft¶msSm¸w \n¶ Sn.Pn.chn, sI.Pn.tPmjn, sI.A_q_¡À, sI.sI.lcn, hn.
sI.kXy{hX³, Sn.Fkv, A\´IrjvW³, ]
n.IrjvW³, sI.sI._m_pcmPv, BÀ.sI.chn,
kn.F.tPmk^v,
Fkv.kpIpamc³ F¶nhtcmSpÅ IpSpw_
kulrZw Hmtcm hÀjw tXmdpw ZrVambn
amdns¡mtïbncn¡p¶p.

Kairali TV
]s£ AXv asämcp henb amä¯n\v
hgn sh¨p. tlmÌÂ saÊnÂ \S¡p¶
and is from
Fsâbpw {]nbXa `mKye£vanbpsSbpw
A\oXnIÄ apgph³ hnZymÀ°nIsfbpw
the 69 CE
tImtfPv kplr¯p¡fmb efnX, kckp,
t_m[ys¸Sp¯m\pw CXn\pÅ imizX
batch.
He
tZhbm\n, IrjvWIpamcn, iymaf, dq_nen,
]cnlmcw hnZymÀYnIÄ ]qÀ®ambpw
has pubN{µnI, im´Ipamcn, kptemN\, hnae,
A[nImcapÅ sakv I½nänbpw NnehpIÄ
IrXyambn Hmtcm¯cpw ]¦nSp¶ dividing lished three KoX sh¦nSmNew, ca, X¦w, kpIpamcn,
sI.F³.eXnI, cP\n, ktcmPn\n, `mcXn,
system BsW¶pw CXn\mbn tlmÌÂ
books in
\nba§fnÂ amäw hcp¯Wsa¶pw
Malayalam. kcf, e£van¡p«n, iymafmtZhn, hnPb½
F¶nhcpambpÅ kulrZw A`wKpcw
hnZymÀYnIÄ GIIWvTambn Xocpam\
XpScp¶p.
n¨p. tIcf kÀ¡mcnÂ k½À²w
sNep¯n Cu D¯chv t\Sp¶Xn\mbn
tImtfPnsebpw tlmÌensebpw Fsâ
Fs¶bpw hn._n.sNdnbms\bpw Sn.Pn.
PohnX¯nsâ `mKambncp¶ sI.cm[mIrjvW³,
chntbbpw NpaXes¸Sp¯n. A¶s¯ \m«nI
tXmakv amXyp, C.hnPb³, Sn.ANypXm\µ³,
Fw.FÂ.F Sn.sI.IrjvWsâ klmbt¯msS
i¦p®n, BâWn _me³, hn.Ipªncma³,
hnZym`mk a{´n kn.F¨v .apl½Zv tImbsb
taml³Zmkv, Imkvant¡mb, tIihm\
ImWpIbpw HcmgvN¡Iw D¯chv e`n¡pIbpw
µv, N{µtaml³, thembp[³, aoi chn, C{_
sNbvXp. hnZymÀ°nIÄ¡v thïn hensbmcp t\«w
mlnw, sI.hnPb³, sI.]n.hnPb³, Fw.F³.
ssIhcn¡m³ IgnªXnepÅ
cmLh³, hniz\mY³, sI.sI.cho{µ³, _ecma³,
NmcnXmÀYyw C¶pw a\Ênepïv. B
hn.cmaZmkv, sI.cmaIrjvW³, D®nIrjvW³, at\
AhImi¯nsâ KpWw C¶\p`hn¡p¶htcmSv
mlc³, thWp F¶nhsc Gsd IrXÚXtbmsS
R§¡v Nqïn¡mWn¡m\pÅXv \n§Ä¡p
HmÀ¡p¶p.
e`n¡p¶ Cu XWÂ R§Ä sImï shbnensâ
]cnWnX ^eamsW¶XmWv.
_meN{µ³ NpÅn¡mSnsâ hcnIÄ HmÀan¡s«
AdnªXnÂ¸mXn ]dbmsX t]mbn
tImHm¸tdäohv skmsskän  
]dªXnÂ¸mXn ]mXncmbpw t]mbn
]IpXn lr¯n\mÂs¸mdp¡pt¼mÄ \n§Ä
Ahkm\ hÀjw F©n\obdnwKv tImtfPv
]IpXn lr¯n\mÂ shdp¯psImÅpI
tImHm¸tdäohv skmsskänbpsS sk{I«dn
CsXsâ càamWnsXsâ
Bbn {]hÀ¯n¡m³ IgnªXpw B taJebnÂ
amwkamsWSp¯v sImÅpI.
hne¡pdhnsâ hÀj¡mew krãn¡m³ IgnªXpw
Gsd IrXmÀ°XtbmsS HmÀ¡m³ Ignbp¶p.
R§sfms¡ ]Tn¨ncp¶ Ime¯p \n¶v tImtfPv sI«nepw a«nepw ]T\¯nepw A[ym]\¯nepw
t{]aw, hnhmlw
FÃmw Gsd apt¶m«p t]mbn«psï¶v
kt´mjt¯msS a\Ênem¡p¶p. C\nbpw Cu
PohnXmtbm[\¯n\pÅ _ncpZt¯msSm¸w
Iemebw hnPb¯nsâ sImSpapSnIÄ Gsd
PohnX kJnsbbpw F\n¡v \ÂInbXv Fsâ
Xmïs« F¶v lrZb¯nsâ \ndhpw aWhpw Duj{]nbs¸« IemebamsW¶Xv CXnt\mSpÅ lrZb
vamhpw DÄs¡mï BiwkIÄ t\cp¶p.
sFIy¯nsâ CgbSp¸w hÀ[n¸n¡p¶p. \mev

